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Daughter For A Year

Helle Mellemstrand, AFS Norwegian foreign student, joins her
American '"Mom." Jackie Ostberg for a pause in her busy American
school year.

A Norwegian Teenager
Visits SP-F For A Year

During most of her young life, Helle Mellemstrand has called
Kvernaland, Norway "home," This year, however. Miss Mellem-
strand is at home in Scotch Plains-Famvood, as a guest of the Ameri-
can Field Sen-ice Chapter at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High and the
Ozzie Ostberg family of Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains, She is exper-
iencing the U.S. in the nicest way possible — doing average, every-
day things on school days, and learning about our holidays and %'aca-

lions by celebrating them.
At home in Norway last year,

Helle became acquainted with
an A.F.S, student at her school.
As the daughter of a Norwegian
sea captain, Helle had done a
bit of traveling herself, and the
combination of her experiences
of the past and her friendship
with the A.F.S. student inspired
her to tr> an A.F.S. year herself,
"I 'm just plain enjoying my-
self."' Helle reported enthu-
siastically.

Life really isn't all that differ-
ent — here and in Norway,
because there's a common cul-
tural base, but Helle has spotted
the samenesses and differences.
Her school was very much
smaller, so her first days at
SPFHS were involved with find-
ing her svas around a sizeable
school. During September,
Ozzie Ostberg would question
his guest as to what she learned

Continued On Page 6

Student Store
Back In Business

The Board of Education voted, 6-2. to allow the DECA student store
to resume food sales at lunchtime at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The action followed a study of the situation, made by a three-
man committee of board members. The Board svill now write to Mrs.
Luehak, Bureau of Child Nutrition Programs, stating that the store
will be permitted to sell food and turn all net profit received during
the hours the school cafeteria is in operation, back into the cafeteria
account. The Board svill then direct monies into the DECA account.

The issue of noon food sales
came to a head when Acting
Assistant Superintendent for
Business Frank Hicks noted a
violation listed on a state cafe-
teria inspection report, noting
that the store sold food during
cafeteria hours, in competition
with the cafeteria. Last fall, an
arrangement ssas made b\ the
Board ss hereby the school store
estimated its profits and turned
over estimated profits of 5100
per rnonih to the cafeteria, but
this was later deemed unsatis-
factory. The noon sales were
stopped, leaving the student

store with the sale of school sup-
plies, and of food only during
the hours when the cafeteria
didn't operate.

The study committee, formed
last month, has introduced a
new arrangement, wherein the
Board, in consultation with its
attorney, the board auditor and
the DECA advisor, svill develop
a procedure fur turning over
these profits.

Two board members were
negative — Larry Andrews and
Richard Bard. Andrews asked

Continued On Page 2<

j Carpenter !

I To Leave
Hicks Resigns

The Superintendent of
Schools, Reigh Carpenter has
officially informed the Board
of Education on February 17,
1977 that he is not interested
in any consideration for the
renewal of his contract which
expires on June 1, 1478. It is
the Superintendent's inten-
tion to continue his assign-
ment and to provide full effort
toward the fulfillment of his
obligations as chief school
administrator of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school dis-
trict.

Mr. Frank Hicks, acting
Board Secretary and School
Business Administrator has
tendered his resignation to
the Board of Education in
order to accept the position of
Business Administrator and
Board Secretary for the Black
Horse Pike Regional School
District. Mr. Hicks swl! as-
sume his new duties on July
1, 1^77. The Superintendent
wishes to compliment Mr.
Hicks on his outstanding per-
formance as Acting Board
Secretary and Business
School Administrator during
this past school year. We
wish him the best of every-
thing good in his future
endeavor.

Questions And
Answers On Sr.
Citizen Housing

The recent efforts of the
Scotch Plains Township Council
to acquire Old School One land
for senior citizen housing has
focused attention upon the con-
cept of such housing here. After
a recent flurry of political argu-
ment over pros and cons, den-
sity and location. The Times has
sought answers to some of the
questions commonly asked
about such housing. Answers
were provided by Thomas
DeLuca, who served as Chair-
man of a Senior Citizen Housing
Study Committee.
Background: A committee was
named two years ago to study
senior citizen housing needs in
Scotch Plains, That committee
completed its study and sub-
mitted a report recommending
positive action in establishment
of such housing here. The study
recommended six possible loca-
tions, among them the Old
School One site on Park Avenue.
Action: Tv,o weeks ago. Scotch
Plains legally incorporated a
non-profit senior citizen housing
corporation. That corporation
will be responsible for seeking
funding from federal sources.

Continued On Page 3

PATH Outlines Need For
450 Fanwood Parking Slots

Port Authority officials came to Fanwood again last week, for an
unannounced session with Council members on the subject of parking
facilities for PATH. Whereas local officials had been led to believe
that PATH rapid transit would require 250 parking stalls just a few
weeks ago, the newer estimates of parking needs, provided by PATH
last week, are for 450 slots.

There were other changes as
well, according to Councilman
Charles Coronella. Last time
PATH and the Department of
Transportation provided inlor-
mat ion. there were indications
thai Alan Sagner, Commis-
sioner uf Transportation for New
Jersey, was committed to find
all of the funds for parking lots
and land acquisition. "Now, it is
'largely'," Coronella reported,

PATH people have studied
the area around the Fanwood
station, and offered their pro-
posals for potential sources of
new parking (at present, Fan-
wood has two parking lots, one
southside, one northside — the
HH and 87 slots adding up to a
175 total). The remaining 275
spaces could come from various
combinations of the following
sources, PATH representatives
ventured:

— a small slide of land east of
the existing parking lot on the
south side of the station, be-
tween present parking and the
Martine Avenue bridge
spaces.

20

— a large parcel of land on
the south side of the railroad,
opposite First Street, So accom-
modate lf)0 ears.

— the Citgo gasoline station
on the south side. 55 spaces.

— a residential parcel at the
corner of North and Martine —
northwest corner — which has
been a nursery schut.il — 180
spaces.

— the southside land on
which the Lantern pizza restau-
rant is now located — 45 sluts.

— ad additional section of tht-
northside parking lot — taking
the area bordered by sidewalk,
tracks, Central Crossing bridge,
and Community House — 50
*:paccs.

— land along North Avenue,
including the present business
location of Family Investors at
the corner of Martine and
North, as well as the older of the
two borough sheds bordering
the railroad, and the home in
front of the borough garage —
150 spaces.

In addition to the ground level
Continued On Page 5

Board of Ed. Accepts
Bid On Old School One

The Board of Education voted. 6-2, to accept a 5185.000 bid from
Makor, Inc. of West Paterson fur the purchase of Old School One, The
sale is dependent upon the bidder acquiring a variance for 3" apart-
ment units for the School One location. In the motion which approved
acceptance of the bid, the Board also dedicated the monies from the
sale to renovations at Park Junior High as a first priority. If monies
remain, the remainder would go to other building repairs.

The bid motion was accom-
panied by discussion of the
Board of Education's role in
senior citizen housing in Scotch
Plains, Before the sale, and last
week, before acceptance of the
bid. Scotch Plains officials
sought to meet with the Board to
negotiate to bus the land for
senior citizen housing.

The Board of Education was
adsised to sell School One b_s an
Ad Hoc Citizens Committee.
T\sn previous sale attempts
were made, with S200.000 mini-
mum bids established, but no
bidders came forth. The third
effort was without a minimum.
Before the final sale effort, the
Board, on advice of the Ad Hoc
Commiitci-1. sought an opinion
from the Board attorney on dir-
ect sale, and ssas advised thai
because the school ssas owned
directly bs tsvo municipalities,
this should not be done. Acting
Board President Robert Carlson
said this and the fact that the
district had already advertised
the school sale all over the

United States, ssas explained to
the Board.

Two Board members soted
no. Thomas Fallon said the

Continued On Page 2

On The Way
To iail...

Scotch Plains patrolmen like
to do things in duplicate, appar-
ently. Last week. Patrolmen
Crasvley and Lynch ssere on a
routine assignment, taking a
prisoner to jail in Elizabeth. As
if one prisoner svasn't enough,
the tsso patrolmen ended up
ssith mu! Driving through Cran-
ford with their one prisoner,
thes spotted an armed robbers
in process, and the> hastened to
apprehend the robber.

For their efficiency, the tsvo
ssere commended b> Chief
Michael Rossi, who reported the
incident to the Scotch Plains
Township Council.



1,000 + Boxes of Cookies Sold
s
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Kirst row bottom (left to right): Linda Beals, Michelle DiFrancesco,
Bonnie Lundgren, Susan Pettiniechio, Dawn Sanguiliano; Second
row: Doreen Evi, Traci Green, Kelly Howell, Lisa Vitale, Gail Hard-
ing, Beth Rothbard; Third row top: Liz Hcpner, Laura Zwicky,
Stephanie Pagano. Sonya Easley, Denise Pettiniechio; Missing:
Nicole Johnson. Cindy Abbott, Amy King, and Jill Lojewski,

The girls from Junior Scout Troop #152 sold the most cookies
during the fall cookie sale. The girls sold over 1,000 boxes of cookies,
A trip is planned, destination still unknosvn, with the profits realized
from the sale. These girls meet at School One in Scotch Plains, under
the direction of Mrs. V. Fiedel and Mrs. G, Abbot,

School One ,.,
Cnminued From Page 1

Board should be concerned with
senior citizens, and that the
budget surplus from last year
should be used to pay for im-
prosements at Park Junior High
School. "We could sell the land
anuime we want. I'm willing to
wail." Frank Fosta called the
vote a sham. He said he is sure
i he builder will not get a
variance for 37 units. Zoning
calls for 12 units per acre at the
site. The builder would seek a
variance from the Board of
Adjustment.

Thomas DeLuca, chairman of
the Scotch Plains Committee to
Studs Senior Citizen Housing
needs, said last week that the
Board should have negotiated
with the township. DeLuca
noted that the township did not
want the Board to deed over the
land, or to sell it cheap. In fact,
DeLuca noted, the township
cceives the monies for land

purchase from federal sources,
so that the township would want
the Board to charge the full
price for the land, since the
federal funds would represent
income for taxpayers. DeLuca
had wanted the Board to wait
until the township received ex-
pected Community Develop-
ment funds of S72.000 as seed
money for land acquisition. He
.,iid this money could have been
. down payment and might be
icceived by September, Then
i he balance could be paid when
lunds are received for the full
land acquisition, DeLuca said
ihe Board would probably not be
delayed any more in receipt of
money than it would be by
accepting the bid, for the bidder
now has to go to the Board of
Adjustment for a variance,
which could be a time-consum-
ing procedure. DeLuca is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.

One member of the public —
Philip Labasi — called the sale
insensitive. He said senior citi-
zens have difficulty living on
fixed incomes, and the Board
should have involved itself in
this problem,

Larry Woodruff, a member of
the AdHoe Committee, compli-
mented the Board. The Board
should not fold under pressure
from the township and from Mr,
DeLuca, Woodruff said. The
Board should not be in the role
of municipal planners or a Board

of Adjustment, deciding
whether it is better to have a
37-unit garden apartment or a
five-story senior citizen com-
plex. Woodruff said.

School Store ...
Continued From Page 1

Hicks if he felt the new arrange-
ment could place the district in
violation of any state regulations
or jeopardize state funding.
Hicks said he had offered his
opinion before. If the state
accepts the new motion, "then
the s,tate has a better capability
of interpreting their statutes
than I have. 1 still basically stick
by the original interpretation, a*
unpleasant as it is, and if attor-
ney and auditor feel they can
work it out to the satisfaction of
the state, so be it."

Board member Thomas Fal-
Ion voted for the new arrange-
ment, but he hated the idea of
DECA monies going to the cafe-
teria. He doesn't want monies
moving through other hands.
He asked the attorney why this
must be the arrangement.

Attorney Caspar Boehm said
rules and regulations promul-
gated by the State Department
of Education provide that net
proceeds bo turned over to the
cafeteria account. Boehm said it
can be arranged that DECA be
reimbursed by the Board. Des-
pite his personal reservations
about many items of question-
able nutritional value, Boehm
recommends that the store be
reopened, then let the state
come in and analyze the situa-
tion.

Fallen was unsuccessful in
rounding up support for allow-
ing the store to take in its osvn
profits, without turning them
over to the cafeteria, August
Ruggiero, who headed the
three-man study committee,
said the whole concept of net
profit can be worked out, and
that Fallen's suggestion would
jeopardize 573,000 in aid to the
cafeteria.

Board member Vincent Shan-
ni favored Fallon's idea, He
wondered openly if the state is
trying to stop DECA from mak-
ing sales. Shanni expressed his
sympathy to DECA advisor
Donald Cababe, who claimed
that after he complained about
the Superintendent's failure to
circulate letters he wrote direct-
ly to nine board members,
reports were placed in his per-

sonnel file. The Superintendent
stated that he received his osvn
copy of Cahabe's letter, but
knew nothing about the remain-
ing copies.

Shamii questioned Hicks
about how much candy was sold
in the school cafeteria, "Non1,"
Hicks replied,

Mr. Michael MeSweoiiey, a
parent, told the Board that a
school cafeteria where his wife
is employed takes in 5125 to
5150 in junk food, and is making
a profit, when in fact a funded
cafeteria should be nonprofit.
DECA does wonderful things,
keeping students in school,
allowing them to work, he said.
The DECA organization made a
contribution of $500 to the leu-
kemia fund recently, in the
name of McSweeney's son, who
recently was a victim of the
disease.

The Board voted unanimously
to include the cafeteria hence-
forth under the board operating
budget, and to bring it to zero
dollars each year, then to put in
seed money for the six months
of the next year, with the
cafeteria to return the seed
money. There is reportedly a
surplus of 590,000 in the cafe-
teria account.

The Board voted, 5-3, to en-
gage an auditor to investigate

why cafeteria finances are sepa-
rate from the district budget,
and to check finances, for seven
scars. Hicks said there arc
monthly reports given to board
members every month, and
called it a "horrendous waste of
time." The motion was made by
Vincent Shanni. Those favoring
an investigation svere Shanni,
Fallon, Andrews. Carlson and
Festa.

Day of Prayer
Set For March 4

World Day of Prayer svill be
celebrated by Church Women
United of the Plainfield Area on
Friday, March 4, 1977 at the
Trinity Reformed Church, 401
Greenbrook Rd., No. Plainfield,
beginning at 1:30 pm.

CWU in thousands of local
communities across the nation
will join in this annual chain of
prayer that links the first voice
at dawn in the tropical islands of
the Pacific svill millions of others
in 170 countries and islands. By
nightfall, the Day's Message,
"Love In Action" will have fol-
lowed the sun's are until the last
prayers are said in units of CWU
in the islands off the coast of
Alaska.

Mrs. Robert Dickson of Plain-
field svill bring the meditation.
An author of two bible study
books, Mrs, Dickson has been
National President of the Dept.
of Women's Work of the Re-
formed Church in America and
presently serves her denomina-
tion as Chairman of the Con-
tinuing Education Committee.
Board of Theological Education.

Sister Andrea Jeremey of the
Mt. St. Mary's Motherhouse
will sing and accompany herself
on the guitar expressing her
faith through her osvn musical
compositions.

A Fellowship Hour svill follosv
the service.

Today, World Day of Prayer
can be described as the most
important ecumenical and inter-
national observance of the year
and Sister Dorothy Flynn, Presi-
dent, cordially invites all women
as well as men in our area to
join with the thousands around
the globe in ecumenical prayer.

Sister Dorothy requests that
from each Church, Church
Women United Representative
be present for some very impor-
tant announcements.

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

NATURAL FOOD
SHOPPE

ON SOUTH AVE.
(By Margie's Cake Box)

TRY SHOPPING FROM OUR
SELECTION OF PRESERVATIVE
AND CHEMICAL-FREE FOODS.

SAVE $$ ON BULK GOODS - HELP
YOURSELF FROM OVER 30 SELECTIONS

FLOUR (7 Varieties) . NUTS • DRIED

FRUITS • POWDERED MILK • RICE
BEANS • GRAINS • ETC.

Shop t h e
O l d C o u n t r y Store W a y

50t OFF ANY PURCHASE OF

N

NATURAL FRUIT JUICE or HERB TEA
1358 South Ave., Plfd. N e a r T e r r i l ! R d . , 561-9555



Sr. Housing ,.,
Continued From Pngc I

for arranging for design and
construction, and eventual
maintenance of a complex.

Last week, as the Board of
Education made plans for a pub-
lic sale of Old School One, the
Township Council urged delay,
announcing that the township
wished to locate the senior citi-
zen housing at that site. It
raised questions as to how final
the site decision is, where the
money would come from, what
form the housing would take,
and what steps come next. The
Board proceeded with the public
auction, receiving a final bid of
$185,000 for the 2.3 acre prop-
erty, and before the Board had
acted to accept or reject the bid,
the Township Council, on a 3-2
vote, decided to institute con-
demnation proceedings to allow
township acquisition of the land,
The bid was accepted by the
Board on Thursday, with final
sale hinging on a variance.
Why School One Site? DeLuca
said that there had been other
choices — some of them located
in more residential areas — but
that the senior citizen commit-
tee has made every effort to
attune itself to the desires of the
community, and one or two of
the other recommended loca-
tions have drawn considerable
negative neighborhood com-
ment, so the committee decided
in favor of the Old School One
location, which is centrally
located near stores, churches,
etc. The corporation, which now
includes an authority on senior
citizen housing and an attorney,
must act quickly to file applica-
tion papers for federal funding,
because funds from HUD are
now available. The corporation
files for the funds, but is not
bound to build on the site out-
lined in the application. A
change could be made at a later
date if it were to be determined
necessary.
Funding: Federal funds are
available to pay for land acquisi-
tion, design, construction, legal
fees, consultants. Later, there
are rent subsidies for those who
cannot afford the full rent.
Land Acquisition: There are
funding guidelines for the
amount of money to be spent on
land for each unit of housing.
This funding for land acquisition
is a negotiable item, DeLuca
explained. Generally, grants for
land acquisition fall within the
SI,000 and up range. DeLuca
hopes that the local corporation
may receive SI,500 for each
housing unit. Translated into
the School One site, which
brought a bid of $185,000, there
would be 185 units if the corpor-
ation receives SI,000 per unit,
or about 135 units if the corpora-
tion receives $1,500 for each
unit.

Appearance: Obviously, the
land acquisition costs play a big
part in the design of the build-
ing, DeLuca explained that the
2.3-acre School One site, with
about 135 housing units on it,
would mean 30 to 33 units per
floor. He estimated that at the
outside, the building or build-
ings would be five stories high
or less. The architectural effort
would emphasize design com-
plementary to the downtown
neighborhood. DeLuca pointed
out that if the building were five
stories high, it svould be about
as high as the tower on School
One now. Obviously, if such
housing were on a different site,
where more land could be ac-
quired for the same price, the

development would have a dif-
ferent configuration — possibly
with balconies, porches, etc. For
example, a four-acre site at the
western end of Scotch Hills golf
course was one recommended
site, and would have provided a
different form of apartments.
The federal HUD funding
sources do not permit construc-
tion of small garden apartment
developments of few units, A
minimum of 150 units must be
established.

Who Moves In? The corporation
can set up restrictions on who
moves in. In other words, the
housing can be for the elderly of
Scotch Plains, and arrange-
ments could be made for resi-
dency requirements, etc. In the
event that the units are not
filled, then the federal and state
government may act to bring in
occupants from outside the com-
munity. In other words, if the
local housing is restricted to
Scotch Plains residents o0 years
and up, and within a reasonable
period, not enough renters come
in, then the housing may be
opened to out-of-towners.
About Rent Subsidies: The sen-
ior citizen housing is to operate
on a self-sufficient basis. In
other words, the total rents pay
mortgage, maintenance, em-
ployees, etc. Rentals approp-
riate to the self-sufficient status
are established by the corpora-
tion. Those who are financially
able to pay the established rents
do so. Those who do not have
sufficient income may apply for
subsidies, which they receive
from HUD. In other words, a
widow with capability to pay S75
or $80 per month would receive
the remainder of her rent from
HUD.

Tax Ratable: Such a housing
project would not bring tax
dollars into Scotch Plains, but
would bring, instead, in-kind
services equivalent to the taxes.
In other words, if 135-unit
housing center on the Old
School One site would have
brought thousands of dollars in
taxes if privately developed and
osvned, Scotch Plains' senior
citizens would receive that
amount of services instead, in
areas such as health care, trans-
portation, recreation, etc. The
Carriage Post eondominum
across Park Avenue has 30
units, paying a total tax of
$35,758.

Cannonball To
Reopen

Cannonball House Museum
in Scotch Plains will open its
doors again to visitors after
being closed for several weeks
due to the energy crisis. Re-
scheduled for Sunday, March 6,
is a display of toy soldiers
owned by Mr. Jim Growney of
South Plainfield. The toy lead
soldiers, spanning the years
from 2000 BC to 1812 A.D., are
some of the best examples of the
600 toy soldiers in Mr.
Growney's collection.

Mr. Growney, who has been
collecting and painting toy sol-
diers for 20 years, "inherited"
his interesting hobby from his
father who was also a history
buff. The earliest piece will be a
soldier representative of the
Egyptian army 2000 years ago.
Some of the most colorful of the
soldiers are the knights of
medieval days and the military
uniforms of Napoleon's armies.
The most difficult uniforms for
Mr. Growney to authenticate
were those of four knights from
the 1510-15 period. These
knights had fought with Henry

V in France and it was necessary
for Mr. Grosvney to search out
the knights heraldry in the New
York City Public Library so that
he could paint the uniforms
correctly. He also found that in
order to understand the code
and symbols of heraldry he had
to buy a book on "How to read
Heraldry,"

Mr. Growney has an exten-
sive Library of books and maga-
zines on toy soldiers and he will
have some of these with him at
the museum. He will also be
glad to answer any questions
and perhaps help identify toy
soldiers visitors might bring
along, Cannonball House
Museum is open to the public
every Sunday afternoon from 2
to 4 p.m. and is located on Front
St. in Scotch Plains near Park
Avenue,

Casting Call
For "Twigs"

On Wednesday, March 2nd,
and on Sunday, March 5th,
directors Judy Cole and Sonny
Gautier will hold auditions for
George Furth's play "Twigs" to
be produced by The Phila-
thalians of Fanwood on three
week-ends starting April 22nd,
Readings start at 8:00 pm at The
Barn, rear of 33 Elm Avenue,
Fanwood.

Casting is open to club mem-
bers and non-members. Roles
are available for three women in
their 30's or 40's and for one in
her 60's; and for seven men
ages 40 through 60, Backstage
workers are also needed and
most welcome. Persons inter-
ested in advance information
may call Miss Cole at 232-6582
or Mr, Gautier at 322-7492.

K of C To Have
Spelling Bee

The Knights of Columbus,
Msgr. Henry J. Watterson
Council 1711 in Westfield, will
hold a spelling bee on March
6th, at 2:00 p.m., at the council
home, 2400 North Avenue,
Scotch Plains. The competition
is open to 8th grade students
only. It is hoped that every
school area will be represented.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners of the local contest by
Grand Knight Walter DiNizo, '<

The local winner is automati-
cally eligible to participate in
the county spelling bee, which
will be held later in March. The
county winner will be entered in
the Knight of Columbus State-
wide Championship to be held
on April 17th, First place winner
will be presented with the State
Deputy's Trophy which will go
to the school of the'winner,
appropriately engraved.

The Spelling Bee competition
conducted by the Knights has
been one of the more .successful
youth activities. Westfield coun-
cil takes this opportunity to
welcome all qualifying young-
sters to participate in which we
feel is a responsible and dedi-
cated program.

Any questions concerning the
event should be addressed to
Grand Knight Walter DiNizo,
Telephone # 232-1071. John
Sullivan, Telephone # 233-7097
or Nat Buro, Telephone U 333-
8425.

ONLY 25 DAYS LEFT

UNTIL SPRING

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
if

•ORIGINAL 'WATER • SIGNED LIMITED !
OILS COLORS IDITIONS

476 PARK AVINUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave.

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244
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1 SPECIAL
| T h u r s . , F r i . , Sa t . Feb. 24,25,2% j

i CONVERSE
FASTBREAK

PRO QUALITY SHOE I
IDEAL FOR

ANY ACTIVITY.

5.99
Heg, $9.00

Two Pairs for Si 1.00 =
I

Chlldi, Youth
S, Boyi
11 thru 6
All Colors

The Village Shoe Shop

SPEEDY
SAYS...

YOU
BE THE

COMPARE
US

WITH
COMPETITION

AND
WE COME-UP

A

EVERYTIME

Why Take
Less?

ALL NEW
SPEEDY
is (he Best

OPEN 7 DAYS
8 a.m. - 6 p-m.

SAT, & SUN, * l "

WE FEATURE
Genuine Prestone

WAX
CAR WASH

With
HOT WAX

$900
SBtam Tol»i
• • • • H I Tag Intl.

SAT. & SUN. $2,25

"ALL '.NEW.

4 8 PARK AVENUE
rtLEPHONBl322-M»"

SCOTCH P U M S . HEW JERSEY
HRS: 9:30- 5:30 DAILY

SPEED*
CAR WASH
-•2574 PiainfieldAvH; V

:. : f j i n ' i , : m . j v . , ' 1 ' I J H M ' • , - : ; . . • • • • ' ;

Scotch Plains'
WIIIMIIIIIIIIIII illinium nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



1/1 In Our Opinion Letters to the Editor Report From Washington
r By MATTHEW R1NALDO

PATH — Speak Out!
Is PATH rapid transit commuter service an

inevitability for Fanwood? Some think yes. We still hold
out hope that, somehow, the first shovelful of dirt which
initiates the construction of this outrageously expensive
commuter line may somehow be delayed until a new
administration is elected in Trenton, The current
administration, and Transportation Secretary Alan
Sagner arc absolutely dedicated to pushing forward on
this ridiculous 16-mile solid gold train line, which can-
not justify itself to us.

Just in case %ve do get PATH here — it is interesting
to note that PATH officials asked the Fanwood Council
last week to poll itself on whether the Councilmen
wanted a station in Fanwood or not. Four wanted the
station moved to beyond Terrill Road. We concur
strongly with their position, for we feel that a station
there would still be relatively accessible to most Fan-
wood commuters, whereas putting the station in the
center of Fanwood, with an accompanying parking
garage or 450 parking spaces (and with construction
costs as they are today, you'd better bet you'll get the
open parking lots, and all their blacktop, rather than
the garage), will ruin the center of Fanwood.

True, there are commuters who now walk to the
station. Some could still walk, others might need a ride.
However, if one weighs the relative merits of solid
blacktop in our midst, versus a few blocks move to the
west, there's no contest.

We urge Fanwood residents to attend Borough
Council meetings, held on the second Wednesday of
each month, and to tell Fanwood Council members
their views on this all-crucial situation. It has tre-
mendous import on Fanwood's future, for the increases
in traffic if PATH commuters come to park here, and
the new parking lots, will erase any attractiveness in
the center of town. One can envision, on the other
hand, a more pleasing community center, if the station
moves across Terrill Road to Plainfield, and the south
and north side parking lots svere to be developed into
parklike recreation and rest areas for the future.

Cut Teachers To
Meet Budget

When the Board of Education agreed to add to the
Tentative Budget for 1977-78 an amount of its surplus
funds (5213,000), it actually eliminated the need to
reduce an additional six (6) teachers in order to meet
the Budget CAP of $706,000. The use of the surplus
also provided the allocations in the Tentative Budget
for next year such items as: Ne%v Equipment;
Replacement of Equipment; All Library Books; and
Maintenance Programs for the District.

The concern for dropping an Instrumental Music
Teacher and an Adaptive Physical Education Teacher
«as also alleviated when the Tentative Budget was
adopted. Provisions to maintain these positions were
agreed upon before the final vote of the Board.

Although tentative and a reflection of the current
Tentative Budget for 1977.78, the reduction of
professional staff has been established at fifteen (15).
As per Dr. Tyson's report to the Superintendent, twelve
(12) teachers are being reduced for loss of enrollment,
as follows:

a. (7) at the Elementary Schools
b. (3) at the Junior High Schools
c. (2) at the Senior High School

(12) Total

Fanscotian May Cease
Unless Someone Helps

Despite a struggle for survival, Fanscotian may be
forced to cease publication after mid-March, This is no
joke. Fanscotian will be bankrupt unless someone
helps.

Partially subsidized by the Board of Education, Fan-
scotian usually manages to finish the year, after the
subsidy has been used, with money obtained from
advertisers and patrons. Yet these sources have not
shown as much interest in supporting us as they have in
the past because of their own financial difficulties, and
the next several issues of Fanscotian may be the last
this year.

A suggested solution to Fanseotian's financial
dilemma has been to charge students for the paper. But
Fanscotian would not then be as much a school-wide
service organization, distributed free to everyone,
serving all students.

Students deserve a weekly newspaper which informs
them about news important to them and which serves
as a vital channel through which their opinions can be
heard. We believe that all students benefit from at least
one section of the paper and that they do not wish to let
the tradition of a weekly, student-run newspaper die.

Fanscotian will be conducting a Drive on March 5.
We beg local businesses and individuals to aid our

Open Letter to
Governor Byrne:

The legislature author,
ized unregistered mopeds;
purportedly to ease the
problems of transportation
for the elderly. The Cover-
nor unwisely signed the bill
without widely informing
the public. The police in-
herited a problem they are
ill equiped to handle; and
the moped riders are un-
controlled and sure to suf-
fer casualties for which the
motorist will go to court to
disavow responsibility.

The riders of these two-
wheeled vehicles believe
themselves to be above the
existing and comprehen-
sive laws. They ride against
traffic; through residential
areas on the sidewalks and
even on primary highways.

Moped riders will con-
tinue to ignore the rules of
the road because of their
unregistered, untested and
unhelmeted status,

We have had an ever-
increasing hazard on our
roads and streets long
before the moped was auth-
orized to harass the motor-
ist. It is the bicycle rider!
They too — young and old
— ignore the existing laws
by riding two on a bike,
iveave in and out of traffic,
through red lights and ride
on the wrong side of the
road. With the new "right-
turn-on-red" law the
motorist is now much more
likely to hit a "wrong-
way" bicycle svith his right
fender as he cautiously
watches to the left to make
a safe turn.

If you politely and per-
sonally challenge the
bicycle rider for the dis-
regard of his own safety —
your reward will be a com-
pendium of four letter
words of abuse!

The legislature has mul-
tiplied the hazard of the
two-wheeled vehicle by
authorizing the unregister-
ed use of the moped. By
comparison the legally
registered motorcyclist is
as observant of the traffic
regulations as the motorist.

Yours truly,
Mrs. D,V. Van Gordon
1510 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains

The following letter was
sent to Superintendent
Reigh Carpenter from the
S.P.F.H.S, English Depart-
ment, and the Department
feels that the community
should be apprised of the
situation. The following is
a reprint of that letter.

Feb.18,1977
Dear Dr. Carpenter,

We, the English faculty
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, find it neces-
sary to express our extreme
dissatisfaction over the up-
coming removal of the dup-
licating machines here and

the installation of a cen-
tralized service in the high
school media center.

Instruction for a basic
skills program will be im-
peded without immediate
access to more than one
duplicating machine for a
faculty of nearly 100. Eng-
lish teachers find it neces-
sary to supplement daily
textbook information by
using duplicated materials.
To provide for correction of
students' weaknesses in
grammar and other areas,
no one textbook is suf-
ficient. To meet students
immediate needs, teachers
must individualize instruc-
tion by creating exercises
and drills which are not
provided in the basic text.

To do this efficiently and
effectively, constant revis-
ing and expanding of text-
book information is done
daily, therefore requiring
the accessibility of dup-
licating machines. The
present number of dupli-
cating machines is inade-
quate because of the great
demand for their use. Ac-
cessibility of duplicating
machines, a problem at
present, will be compound-
ed when only one machine
is provided for the entire
faculty.

No one conferred with us
about the decision to re-
move the machines. Since
teachers use these
machines daily, and be-
cause the ditto is a primary
teaching aid for many, wt
feel our opinion should
have been solicited and
considered. This situation
further upsets us because
we have been led to believe
that you were eager to seek
faculty input on major
policy issues.

Was this decision really
an attempt to solve a mone-
tary problem? If so, why
were we not informed that
the problem existed and
needed immediate resolu-
tion? The cost of the new
duplicating machine (the
2400), which English teach-
ers would use dally, is •
S800-900 per month (S8500
plus per school year). The
present cost of the main-
tenance contract for 17
machines in the 10 schools
is approximately $1715.00.
This new system appears to
be more costly and obvious-
ly impractical.

We would like you and
the community to be aware
of the adverse effect of this
decision on the everyday
instruction at the high
school. We strongly object
to this decision and recom-
ment that it be reversed,

English Department
SPFHS

Dear Mr. Editor:
At the February 17, 1977

Board of Education public
meeting the subject of the

cause. Students can also help by bringing to the Fan-
scotian office donations of money, no matter how small,
and by urging their parents to donate or, if in business,
to become advertisers. Those students, families or
businesses that give $2 or more will be listed in the
newspaper as patrons.

Fanscotian needs your immediate help. By aiding
Fanscotian, you help yourself, the high school and the
community. The newspaper informs students and the
community about school news and students' views.
Please do not allow this important service to cease.

New committee assignments in the 95th Congress
have made it possible for me to be even more effective
in my work for senior citizens.

I have been appointed to the House Select Committee
on Aging — an influential committee charged with
developing and recommending national policies to aid

the elderly.
Additionally, 1 have been named to the Subcommit-

tee on Housing and Consumer Interests, which
concentrates, in addition to housing, on easing property
tax burdens for the elderly, protecting them from being
victimized by criminals, and building legislative
protection against consumer fraud and discrimination
and other consumer-oriented matters.

The work of these committees is extremely important.
One of every 10 Americans is over the age of 65, and
the proportion is steadily increasing. In Union County
there are now almost 55,000 senior citizens; and more
than 8.000 of them are struggling to survive on incomes
below the poverty lovely of SI ,750 for a single person or
52,250 for a couple.

The 1971 White House Conference on Aging raised
the important questions: "What, if any, priority should
be given to middle aged and older workers by
employment agencies and training programs? Should
the government exercise more control over dismissals
of older workers or itself provide employment for those
shut out of the labor force?

An idea gaining favor is that of employing retired
workers in part-time community service jobs. The
Retired Senior Volunteers Program and Foster Grand-
parents are two areas of progress.

A special seminar I conducted for senior citizens in
Union County last year underscored the vital need for a
wide range of legislation to make life fairer and easier
for them.

The seminar, attended by about 2,000 senior citizens,
pinpointed the urgent need for legislation I have
sponsored to provide the elderly with more tax
exemptions; to amend the Social Security Act to allow
them to earn money %vithou! loss of benefits; to crack
down on crime and discrimination against the elderly;
to promote more senior citizen housing, and to extend
health, nutrition and social services for the elderly.

There is much more that I want Congress to do for
them, Among other things, 1 want those over 65
exempted from paying Social Security taxes, and I want
them to have greater tax relief, particularly to offset
their property tax payments. Above all, I want them to
be able to live in dignity with an assurance that they are
not going to be financially crippled by a steady rise in
the cost of living.

As Dr. Arthur Flemming, Commissioner of the U.S.
Office on Aging, remarked at the Kean College
seminar: "To what extent is the misery of old age
inevitable and to what extent does society condemn the
old to pain and squalor if they ar poor, and to loneliness
and a feeling of rejection even if they are not poor?"

The answer lies in respecting the human quality of all
persons. We must teach this to the young so that they
will not turn away in fear from the aged, and their own
old age will not be so painful. When the attitude of
society is right, the laws and the programs will fall in
line.

sale of the old School One
property and senior citizen
housing was discussed. It
was appauling to hear that
one board member, Mr.
August Ruggierio, looked
upon the housing of senior
citizens on the land in ques-
tion as, "not our problem."

Senior citizens are to be
considered by EVERY
ELECTED OFFICIAL of
Scotch Plains whether it be
the Town Council or the

Board of Education, The
older townspeople have
paid highly and do still pay
taxes to support this town's
educational system (more if
you consider their age brac-
ket and years of residence),
they continue to be part of
the main electorate of
Scotch Plains and have the
right to be thought of as are
the other age categories in
this community. In fact, if it

Continued On Page 5
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PATH Parking...
Continued From Page 1

parking areas, PATH represen-
tatives also suggested the pos-
sibility of a multi-level garage
on the southside of the tracks, to
accommodate anywhere from
270 to 395 ears. Coronella said
he got a distinct impression that
the garage was least desirable
to PATH because it was expen-
sive.

The PATH people never dis-
cussed the possibility of a Con-
rail upgrading. This is highly
preferable to the Fanwood
Borough Council, which has
gone on record in opposition to
PATH service. In past discus-
sions of PATH, Fanwood Coun-
cilmen have been led to believe
that PATH would also consider
a station stop at Terrill-North,
instead of in the center of Fan-
wood. This could still be a viable
alternative, they said last week.
In fact, the PATH people re-
quested that the Fanwood
Borough Council poll itself as to
Council views on a station stop
in the center of town, where it
now is, versus moving the sta-
tion out of Fanwood, across Ter-
rill Road.

Councilmen Coronella, Carol
Whittington and William Winey
favored moving the station, as
does Mayor Ted Trumpp.
Trumpp said after the meeting
that, while there are two sides to
the coin, and some commuters
svould not be able to walk as
easily to the station, he would
have to favor the Terrill Road
location because of impact upon
the center. He mentioned traffic
as a major consideration, feeling
that Terrill would be a better
access road.

However, IF a station were to
end up in the center of Fan-
wood, then Trumpp said he
would fight for confinement to a
single block of parking, with all
spaces within the block between
Central Crossing and Martine,
Trumpp said parking places
spread all over the south and the
north side would be highly un-
desirable. He might rather see a
bilevel garage, with a recessed
setback, and he mentioned the
possibility of such a garage
somewhere near the Lantem
site.

Councilmen John Coulter and
Pat Dunne felt Fanwood would
have to have its own station, for
commuter convenience and
preservation of property values.

Trumpp said he holds out
little hope for stopping the
PATH system, since the present
administration in Trenton seems
so determined to ram the com-
muter system through despite
the desires of those who live
along the Central.

Letters. . .
Continued From Page 4
were not for many of these
citizens Mr. Ruggierio, the
School One property would
not have been available for
you to cast a vote on; many
senior citizens helped to
build it!

It seems to these writers
that if Scotch Plains is to
help provide assistance to
the aged, sve need everyone
to feel that, "It is our prob-
lem!" True that the main
objective of the Board of
Education is to supply this
community with high qual-
ity education. However,
this same elected body
should at least show some
degree of sensitivity toward
those citizens who, at this
time in their lives, need the
"newcomers" or younger
portion of the residents to
help them along. We feel
that the Board, having held
back the sale of the School
One land for over three
years could have held back
a little longer. The Scotch
Plains Tosvnship Council
notified the School Board
that they were interested in
purchasing the land for the
public interest. Why could
not a postponmeiu of the
land sale have been called?

It is very unfortunate that
Mr, Ruggierio and others
sharing his opinion are so
disconcerned. It is also un-
fortunate that another
elected Board of Education
member, Mr, Lawrence
Andrews of Fanwood,
looked upon attempts by
the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Senior Citizen
Housing as "Political" in-
put, Perhaps those senior
citizens who helped elect
these two board members
will show the same dis-
concern if and when Mr.
Ruggierio and Mr. Andrews
chose to seek a second term
on the Elected Official
Body.' We sense a feeling of
sorrow for both of you who
must have such a cold
hearted attitude towards
others. May you never grow
old!

Regretfully,
Mariea E. Labasi
Patricia A, Sidun
Scotch Plains

Dear Sir:
Soon we will be leaving

this area after a stay of 3 Vi
years, but 1 wanted to take
a minute to say that we
have thoroughly enjoyed
our time in Scotch Plains.
We have truly felt at home

here. This is a community
of which to be proud. Not
many areas can make a
transient family feel as wel-
come as the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains area does,
and that is quite an accom-
plishment.

A large part of the credit
has to go to your excellent
schools. Our experience
has been at McGinn School
where our children have not
only learned their basic
skills, but have continued
their joy in learning and
eagerness to know.

Our best wishes go with
your communities for all
time.

Sincerely,
Mary L. Edwards

Dear Sir:
I have just waded

through two lengthy
columns of excuses for not
clearing snow in the latest
issue of The Times, After
two columns of excuses. I
was referred to Page 24 for
the finale of this epic; but
the conclusion was nowhere
to be found. My curiosity
has been stimulated as to
who the author of the letter
to The Editor might be.
Surely, if some of that B.S.
were turned into horse-
power, the streets of Scotch
Plains would be the clean-
est in the state. Excuses
stating costs don't cut any
ice. In past years you didn't
have to spend any or little
money to clear the snow.
Why can't it be cleared
with a few emergency funds
when the year exceeds the
normal budget? Thousands
of dollars have been saved
previously because of no
snow. I can compare with
other towns beside Fan-
wood, such as Millburn,
Summit, Springfield and a
fesv others who give a heck
of a lot more for the tax
dollar than Scotch Plains,
For the present taxes I pay-
in Scotch Plains, I could
own a home valued at

| S30.00Q more than the one I
presently own here.

Come on Scotch Plains,
who are you kidding? What
is happening to our tax
dollar? Are they frozen
funds!!!

John J, Sullivan
Scotch Plains

Sorry ... Letter ended on
page 23 under Baptist
Church article.

Continued On Page 19
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JUST WAIT T I L

THE GANG HEARS ABOUT

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

OH REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE
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INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY
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BETTER BELIEVE

Scotch Plains

You are sure to like this realistically priced and well-cared for
split level home in young Scotch Plains neighborhood, 7 rooms
— 1 lA baths — beautifully paneled family room — freshly
decorated — immediate possession. Reduced to S51.500 and
open for reasonable offers.

Eves:
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C.Tate

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
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YES= Shttrltimttii I n t .
DUTCHMAID FASHIONS ARE IN YOUR AREA!

SELL IT! BUY IT! OR GET IT FREE!
For Details call 756-9040, after 5 p.m.

FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

//
Fashions and Accessories for the Young

Our ' _
Washington fs Birthday Sale

Continues
with

Great Reductions

50% or more off all
Winter Items

to Vi off selected
Infant quilts and toys

making room for our exciting

Spring Fashions

Come preview them during

Informal Modeling
Saturday, February 26, 1-4 p.m.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Flora! Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-2065
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 6, Thursday until 9

Open Sunday for browsing 12 • 4:30



Dinizo Named To Board

Union Counts Freeholder Walter K. Boright has announced the
.ippnintmcnt of Frank P. DiNizo of Scotch Plains to the Union County
Nicntal Health Advisory Board.

Freeholder Boright stated, "Frank DiNizo's involvement with pro-
grams, for the handicapped and mental health in general make him an
litsianding appointee to this key county board."

DiNi/o resides at 2053 Westfield Ave. with his wife Eileen and their
uimih . He is a past president of UN1CO, a member of the Rotary Club
and ;iLtise in the National Pool Builders' Assoc. He owns "Cindy
1'iioN. Inc."

Teenager ,.,
lnniimiLHJ f-rnm Patje 1

each ila\, "To find tin locker,"
.i;is a common .HISWLT.

AI her Nor\\ cyuin osinnasa.
Helle had in select a field ot
Muds, and received a set
Mhi-duli.1 centered around the
J-wisen field. Hers had been
science, so her schedule «as
heas's in biolotjv. ehemisiry.
physics. There weren't the elee-
tises there are at SPFHS, and
Helle is reveling particularly in
the offerings of our local art
department. In fact, she's re-
examining her future plans as a
result of courses here in art,
s<,easing, etc.

Language hasn't been a prob-
lem, since Helle had studied
English for seven years, and
spoke it fluently before coming
here. "That was English,
though. Now I speak American,
and there's a difference," she
said. She and her American
mother. Jackie Ostberg, have
had a bit of trouble over idioms
— hand-me-down, Indian-giver
and the like.

What's it like — to suddenly
have a ne« family member? The
Osthergs have three sons: Tom,
a senior at Gordon College;
John, a sophomore at Lehigh:
and Paul, a junior at SPFHS.
N'nw. there's a daughter in the
hnuse. "I lu%e it. I have a
daughter for the first time, and
I'm not outvoted all the time
nov.. ' Jatkie Osiberg said. Fur
Helle. a household of bo;, s is

nothing new . She has two broth-
ers at home.

"I hut,1 my family here most
ot all." Helle said. At the very
iirst. there « as a get-acquainted
period. However, it wasn't long
before Helle was realh one of
the family, arguing over who
made whom late to school, who
took too long in the bathroom,
etc. " Ib is morning, I actually
found myself glaring at Hello,
thinking she had taken all the
breakfast sausages, leaving
none for me. It turned out it
hadn't been Helle at all," Jackie
laughed.

Since her arrival last August,
Helle's seen a lot of the U.S.
With the Ostbergs, she has
visited Washington, which she
loved. She and Jackie toured the
historic areas of Philadelphia for
the Bicentennial Year. The two
frequent "junk" shops, which is
a passion of Helle's, and she
looks for old hats to add to her
collection. This week, a vacation
sveek, the Ostbergs and Helle
are off on a YMCA.sponsored
trip, where she'll introduce her
adopted famih to cross-country
skiing. Believe it or not, the Ost-
bergs will have the pleasure of
introducing the Norwegian to
dow-n-Jiill skiing. Then, in April,
it'll be off to the Carribean for
sailing.

New York Citv is a special
thrill. Helle loves Greenwich
Sillage, its people and its small
shops. She has enjoyed
museums and rock concerts.
She's experienced American

Lt, BLUE; SPECIAL DETAIL''

football games, visiting John at
I.ehigh, and found the sport
"crazy."

Our holidays are a new exper-
ience. On Halloween. Hcllc
ioini*d trick-or-m-ateis, outfit-
ting herself in a giant hn\,
painted up as a pianu "1 had
,11L-h fun. until I fell down inside
ihe bo\, and coiildn'i get up.
she laughed, riumksyising was
Inn, and ai Christmas. Helle
brought the real meaning ol
•\.F S. — cultural exchange and
international understanding —
to her hosts, creating tins felt
elves and a candy house, as well
as an elaborate almond-paste
house fur the Ostbergs' holiday
table.

There have been a less- sur-
prises — one of them the com-
mon commentary of most Euro-
peans, svho cannot get over
American dependence on the
automobile. "Home, everybody
walks more," she explained.
She's also impressed by our
telephones. In Norway, there's
one in every home. When it
rings, you run. Here, there's
one everywhere you turn.

"I think the real success of an
A.F.S. student assay from home,
conies from a strong, supportive
family back home," Jackie Ost-
herg said. Helle's family keep in
close touch, with letters and
pictures, and very recently, her
father visited when he delivered
a ship-load of Datsun ears here.

Helle's looking forward
eagerls to the remaining half-
sear here. She's got plans for
A.F.S. weekends, bus trips, and
lots more esersday activities
with her new family.

Fanwood Alerts
For Flooding

The Fanwood Environmental
Commission expressed concern
over the possibility of flooding,
resulting from melting snosv
accumulating over the course of
the winter. The commission
which has been studying the
flooding problems which face
Fanwood, as well as other
environmental issues, wants to
alert the residents of Fanwood
to tsvo particular problems.
Firstly the commission suggests
that residents key an eye on
storm sesvers in the vicinity of
their homes. If it appears that
storm sewers are clogged the
borough should be called so that
the excess svater can flow
through these sesvers.

The commission also wants to
inform Fansvood residents that
emergency help with cellar
flooding is available from the
borough. The commission sug-
gests that the borough be called
if such an emergency arises.

The commission also wants to
encourage residents to bring to
their attention, problems invol-
ving the environment with
svhieh the commission might be
able to deal. The commission
meets every third Wednesday at
the Borough Community House,

Early Spring For
College Club

H,e emphasis will be mi
fashionable looks for the nuniny
season at the M-mdas, Februars
: s . meeting ..f the College Club
,.| !\mwr,,,d sv,,ich Plains, to be
held at First United Methodist
Church. Scotch Plains, at H:3l)
pm.

Speaker lor ihe evening will
hi- Miss Irene I.ueber. Director
ol ihe BarhUnn School of Model-
ing, Highland Park. Miss I.oe-
tier's theme svill be putting
variety into the wardrobe svith
accessories.

Hostess will be Mrs. Glen
Ruffner. She svill be assisted by
Mrs. Peter C. Ryan, Mrs, John
Mennerney, Mrs. Patrick Feely,
Mrs. David C. Hawk, and Mrs.
Robert Hcudrick.

Film At Terrill
Road Baptist

This Saturday, Februars 2h.
at ":.^0 pin, the motion picture
"Devil at the Wheel" ssill |K,
shown at the lerrill Rnad Bap.
list C'hureh. 1340 Terrill Knarl.
Scotch Plains.

"Devil at the Wheel" is an
exciting, gripping motion pic-
ture telling the true story ul a
teenage boy whose life of crime
was interrupted by an amazing
conversion to Jesus Christ.

The story is reenacted by the
boy himself. Ken Pestana, and
many of his buddies in crime
who have also become Chris-
tians. This showing is open to
the public and there is no
admission charge.

ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATION

EQUIPMENT
AMATEUR, OB, COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY RADIO EQUIP.
MENT HOBBYIST PARTS, ACCESSORIES; REPAIRS ON
PREMISES, 1st CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSEE

224 SOUTrTAVi., FANWOOD, N,J. 07023
(201) 322-5171

WB2UEV / WB2AFJ

SALES ON NOW:
ONE HAND PERSONAL PORTABLE CASSETTE

TAPE RECORDER W/ACCESSORIES
ALL MAJOR FEATURES $
LIST 9 $79.95

8 FUNCTION MODEL LD-8M3

CANON CALCULATOR, 8 DIGIT l i f t
WITH CASE & MANUAL * V >

SOLD IN NEW YORK 9 l§,96-»i,8i
Mon.-Sat./9am-8pm

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

20^ OFF
WOVEN WOODS

SA VE NOW
Sale Ends Feb. 26

Hours: Mon. to Sat. 9:30-6:00
Thurs. til 8.00

42-B So. Marline Ave,

Fanwood

322-1740

M, SEBASTIAN EXPECTS US FOR.
LUNCH HE i5 MOST CONCERNED
ABOUT TW/S ASSIGNMENT. IT
MAR.KS THE FIRST TIME ONE OF
HIS REGULAR TEAM HflS B££/V
UK'UBLE TO TURN UP EVEN A
SN'A_L L.EAD. I HOPE HE DOE5NT

-EXPECT TOO NAUCH OF Y O U . . .
J A L O N E _ . WITHOUT RQDFU&Q.
— NO7 T H A T Y O U

A = £ NOT ABLE
BUT I

FEfcL THL% MIS5I0M
ViAY PROvt TO BE
MOST DANGEROUS
AHI WE HAVE
ARFUVEQ!

DAMON, I NEVER. FAIL, TO WONDER
HI CARVED THIS HOUSE OUT OF TUB

. CUFFS, NO ONI WOULD eEu&\jft
\ PWCE EXISTS IP YOU POiNTffD i r
\ OUT PROM SiA

(I SEE MR. SEBASTIAN HAS ADDED TO
HIS TEAK COLLECTION. AFTER
TEAK . . . I WONDER WHERE HIS
INTEREST WILL TURN .-ANTIQUES
PERHAPS?

, JARDLY...THAT'S
[ MUCH TOO TAME/

I TH/NK HE
^MENTIONED

kIVORY: HE'S
\Wh\TlNG LUNCH
\FOR US IN THE

RARV AS
QQN AS y0U

\ARE REAK



U.S.D.A. PRIMEU.S.D.A. CHOICE

FAMILY PAC
Sirloin
Porterhouse
T-Bone
Rib
Club
Delmonico
Prime Rib
Eye Roast

Rump Roast
Sirloin Tip
Roast
Chuck Roast
Stew Beef
Cube Steak
Ground Beef
itc.

Yield 4

$1400
ONLY 14?

Per Wk. for 17 wks.
Same As Cash

AVG. WTS. 325-400 lbs. Example 350 lbs, 68c Ib. $238,00

HINDQUARTERS
Sirloin
Porterhouse
T-Bone
Rib
Club
Delmonico

With Full Rib

Eye Rst.
Rump Rst.
Family Stk.
Short Ribs
Ground Beef O N L Y

Yield 4 Avg. WtS. 170-240

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
200 LBS, BEEF

INCLUDES:
T-Bone Steak, Sirloin Steak, Club Steak, Del-
monico, Rib Eye Steak, Roast, Round Steak, Eye
Roast, Rump Roast, Loin, Rib, Round and some
Ground Beef from Trimmings. LOIN and RIB

Av, Wt. 200-250 Yield 5

GUARANTEE
Your meat tender
and delicious or
your order replaced
package for package.

NO TIME LIMIT

120 DAYS - SAME AS CASH
1. No Money Down Required

2. First Payment Starts 30 Days from Day of Purchase

3. 4 Equal Payments 30 Days Apart

4. No Interest or Carrying Charges for 4 Months

ALSO
SPECIALIZING IN

MOTHER PRE-TRIMMED>

CHOICE
PRIME BEEF

to

CUTTING t WRAPPING

FREE
15 lbs. CHICKEN
For Anyone Opening an Account

with Beef Purchase
EXP. 3*6/77 iOMIHSIT MIAT PACKING

1 0 FILET MIGNON
STEAKS

To AM Customers Setting an
Appointment by Saturday, Feb. 26

IXP 316/77 SOMIHSIT MIAT PACKING

FREE 50 lbs.
PORK & POULTRY W> DISCOUNT 1 I ™
10 lbs. Pork Chops With purchase of
10 lbs. Sliced iacon Family Pac or
S lbs. Spare Ribs Hindquarters
15 lbs. Cut-up Fryers or more

iXP, 3/6/77 10MIH5ET MiAT PAGK1NB

With this Coupon
For Repeat Customers

IXP 3ISI77 SOMERSET MIAT PAOKINQ

EXTRA
SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE OF 2
• 5 lbs. Bacon
• 5 !bs. Pork Sausage TO FIRST SO
• 10 lbs. Chicken
• Smoked Ham
• 5 lbs. Pork Ribs

CUSTOMERS
CALLING FOR
APPOINTMENT

EXP 3I6/77 lOMiHSIT MEAT PACKINO

All beef sold hanging weight subject to cutting loss. Beef sold in yield 1-5. Yield 1, 2 & 3 beef
cutting loss may "be as high as 28% of more. Yield 4 & 5 may run as high as 37% or more.

IOMERSET MEAT PACKING
264 West Union Ave.,(Rt. 28) Bound Brook, N J .

FREE PARKINQ IN ftEAR

CALL
COLLECT 356-4141 10
HOURS; MONw f H RU FRI • 10-9
SAT. & SU N 1Q-6, Closed Tuesdays
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING COMMITTEE

OF SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP
In compliance with Open Public Meetings Act P.L. 1975,
Chapter 231
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING COMMITTEE OF THE FOL-
LOWING REGULAR MEETING:
DATE: February 21, 1977
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Room 202, Municipal Bldg., 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains
TYPE OF MEETING: Regular Meeting
AGENDA: Discussion of methods of development and fin-
ancing of senior citizen housing.
ACTIONS to be taken: Same as above
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: February 11. 1977
DISTRIBUTION and method of notification: By hand - Town
Hall bulletin board, and the Times; By mail • Courier News.
Somerville; Daily Journal, Elizabeth.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF THE
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In compliance with Open Public Meetings Act,

Chapter 231. P.L. 1975
Notice is hereby given of the following meetings of the Scotch
Plains Senior Citizen Housing Committee during 1977:

Rinaldo Will Not
Seek Governorship

RCp. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R.-N.J.) said today thai he will not seek
the Republican nomination for Governor even though a statcw.de poll
shows that he could win the governorship.

The Union Countv Congressman, who was re-elected ,n Member
with a record 74 percent of the vote, said he preferred to stay at he
center of major national and international decisions in Washington
where the loss of even one Republican scat in Congress would hurt

February 21. 1977
March
March ;
April 4,
April 16
May 2.
May lo.
lime 6,
!une20

". 197^
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iqi-'

!, 19-7"

1977
. 1977
1977
. 1977

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

202. Town
202. Town
202. Town
202, Town
202. Town
202. Town
202. Town
202. Town
202. Town
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Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
P.M.
PM
PM
PM
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the party nationally."
Rinaldo acknowledged that he

had been under heavy pressure
to run even though he had taken
no action to promote his candi-
dacy. Rinaldo said his office had
been deluged with thousands of
letters, telephone calls and per-
sonal appeals supporting him
for governor following his
90,000 re-election landslide to a
third term in Congress.

In waiting until now to end
the speculation that he might
enter the Republican primary,
Rinaldo said he had been ob-
liged to give the 21 Republican
county chairmen an opportunity
to consider the campaign plat-
form that he had urged them to
adopt last month. It included
repeal of the state income tax
and support for a constitutional
amendment to remove the
language of "thorough and
efficient education" from the
law.

But so far. Rinaldo said, there
had not been any significant
shift towards his position by the
21 Republican chairmen since
he met with them in Atlantic
City last month to discuss the
campaign platform.

"I recognize that my an-
nouncement will disappoint
some of my supporters, but I
hope they will understand the
reasons for my decision, I have
made it clear all along that 1
would not consider running if it

meant a divisive primary battle
that could split the Republican
Party and weaken Republican
chances for taking control of the
State House," Rinaldo said,
adding that he decided to stay
out of the race in order to help
keep the party unified.

The Union County Congres-
sman said that in recent weeks
he had discussed the political
situation in New Jersey with

Senator Clifford Case, former
Gov. William Cahill, almost
every county leader, and with a
number of other influential

Republicans. The talks, he said,
convinced him that the Repub-
licans could win the November
election only if they stayed

united and adopted a platform
that had the widest possible
appeal to Republicans, Indepen-
dents and Democrats who are
disenchanted with the Byrne
Administration.

PLAY PICK IT
LIQUORS

• Blue Star Shopping Center, Route 22, Watchung
Call to 9:30 P.M. for the Pick-It Number
Mon. Thru Sat. 322-9385

* Claim Center For All Winning N.J, Lottery Tickets

•

PEPSI-COLA
6 PACK CANS
Reg. $1.59

99*
SAVE

'———COUPON———.

The Thursday Golden
Agers enjoyed an informa-
tive presentation titled "Sav-
ing at the Supermarket."
Ms. Donna Paterek from the
Union County Extension Ser-
vice talked on ways to shop
carefully in order to get the
best buy. Booklets on the im-
penance of the basic food
groups and recipes were dis-
tributed to the club.

Mrs. Gertrude Rabbins
has been sharing her craft
ideas with the club. She has
provided the patterns for the
doll body and clothes. All
members working on this
project are to bring their
materials to the meeting so
that directions for assembl-
i:m them may be given.

The Meridians have been
working on their service pro-
jects for Ashbrook Nursing
Home. These include lap
robes, Easter tray decora-
lions, and laundry bags. Sev-
eral members from the Gold.
uii Agers have been joining
in on this activity, too. Any-
one interested in working on
these projects should consult
the monthly calendar to
determine the meetings
which are devoted to service
projects.

Any Scotch Plains Senior
Citizen interested in joining
the Golden Age Program is
invited to drop by any Tues-
day at the Town House in
Green Forest Park on West-
field Road. For further infor-
mation, please contact Mrs,
Janet Ryan at the Town
House at 889-4440.

We believe Quality can be
i r l p o o l beautiful & even economical

When if comes to washing clothes
dean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the gloves!!

* Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down preeesa,

* The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter Is one
automatic filter that's really automatic,

* Qur load-size water levej rtffeeforyetff^Ai^wtqh
the amount of water to th# size e>Hh«w«h load

SALES
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER SERVICE
437 Park Av«,, Scotch Plains

. Mon.-Wed. 94
Tfturs. 9-S
Frl.-Sat, i-6

(Acrosi from Municipal

322-22SO Plenty of parking in rear
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FOR A NEW
SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Lincoln Federal Saving introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.

How would you like 51/4% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an
accurate monthly statement of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can
use all across the country, and more free services and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That's what you'll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case—our great new statement savings program.
Drop into a Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincoln Federal Case and show
you what's in it for you.

5 . % INTEREST, „
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

AND CREDITED MONTHLY ~~f

FREE
MONiY ORDERS

A FREE
EMERGENCY CASH AND
IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREE
NOTARY SERVICE

A FREE
MONTHLY STATIMENT

OF ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS

FREE
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

DEPOSIT AND
WITHDRAWAL RECEIPTS

FOR EACH TRANSACTION

A FREE
VINYL COVERED WALLET
FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

A FREE
STATEMENT SAVINGS
REGISTER TO KEEP

A PERSONAL RECORD
OF EACH TRANSACTION

FREE
DIRECT DEPOSIT

OF GOVERNMENT
AND PAYROLL CHECKS

Open a Lincoln Federal Case.
Everything's in it for you.

THE
LINCOLN
FEDERAL
CASE

Main Office: One Lincoln Plaza, Westfield. N,J, (201) 232-4500 Scotch Plains: 361 Park Avenue 322-8882(3) Piainfield: 127 Park Avenue 756-0336
Hiilsborough/Beilemead; 108 Amwell Road 359-0400(1} Brick Town: 545 Brick Boulevard 477-5700 Eatontown: Monmouth Mall 542-2600
Stirling: 1188Valley Road 64 7-2650(1) Toms River: 181 Route 37 244-8401(2); Ocean County Mall, 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-57 77(8}
Chester Springs Shopping Center: Route 206 Murray Hill: 82 Floral Avenue
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MR. \- MRS. GEORGE T. PELLETIER

Lois Myra Weitz Is Wed
To George Thomas Pelletier

Miss Lois Ms Fa Wcit/ of 23.»4
t",m-i Place. Svou-h Plains. N.I,
li.iiiijhttT ot Mr*.. Selma Weil/
• 'I Sviiifh Plains ami Mr. P.uil
Wen/ ot Mormtossn, and Mr.
iiL'urae rhomas Pelletier. son ot
Vr George Pelleiier and the
Lite Mrs. Lois Pelktier ul Wnl-
eoit. Connecticut, happily an-
nounce to all that ihe> were wed
on Saturday. Jamiars 2^, ]M".

The ccremotn and reception
were held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, Scoieh Plains,
Wedding sows were exchanged
in an evening candlelight cere-
mony with the Honorable Mayor
Ted Trunipp officiating.

Gail A, Weitz, sister of the
nride, was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Patty
jolden and Judy Pelletier, sis-
•:rs of the groom, and Joan
Nlakelv, a dear friend.

William Golden, brother-in-
law to the groom, ssas best man.
Ushers were Chris Pelletier and
Keith Pelletier. brothers of the
groom, and Mark Herman, a
close friend.

The bride is a graduate of
Viitch Plains-Fanuond High
School and the L'rmersits of
Bridgeport, where she earned a
kiehelor of science degree in
nursing. She will be employed
.it the L'nisersits of Connec-
ticut's Health Center in Far-
rnington. Conn, as an intensive
are nurse.

Lhe bridegroom is a graduate
•t Wolcott High School and the
niversity of Bridgeport where
c studied industrial design. He
i-iw works as. creative director
or Farmington Displays. Inc.

The couple enjoyed a skiing
Tip in Stowe, Vermont and now
reside in Bristol, Connecticut,

Kathleen Holmes.. .1 senior .it
Union Catholic Curls High
School. Scotch Plains, has been
awarded a full scholarship la
Taylor Business Instiuitc, Plain-
field. A competitive scholarship.
Kathleen achieved the highest
score among the 1W students
tested. The scholarship is
sained at S3OnO,

Lisa M. Vandermark, a senior
has been named Union Catholic
Girls High School's l<Th.77
"General Mills Family Leader
of Tomorrow," Lisa won the
honor by competing with other
Union Catholic seniors in a writ-
ten knowledge and attitude
examination on December 7.
She will receive a certificate
from General Mills and become
eligible for more than Sib,000 in
scholarships and prizes,

****

Lori P. Lestarchick of 318
Cook Ave., Scotch Plains has
received a 4.0 average at Keans
College for the fall semester.
She is majoring in speech and
hearing, Lori received the N.,1.
State Scholarship when she
graduated from SPFHS in 1974,

Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass. has announced
that John E. Rieth from the
College of Engineering and
Das id S. Grant from the College
of Criminal justice, both of
Scotch Plains, hase attained the
Dean's List for the fall quarter,

****

Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology in Hoboken, New jersey,
has announced that Gordon A,
Booman, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Dean's List
for the Fall 1376 term.

****
Continued On Page 13
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Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St
Scotch Plains

'Your'Weddhig.
Ifsatime
to remember.

And the easiest way to save
and preserve the beautiful
memories of your happiest
day is with professional
portraits,

We are experts at bridal
photography So you can
trust us to capture the true
beauty of your wedding

Remember your wedding
for years to come—with
portraits.

Call today for an appoint
mem, or stop by the studio
and view our bridal portrait
samples and wedding
alburns.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photograph/

2374 Mountain Ava,, Scotch Plains
Call for Evening Hours 889-7770

BARBARA JEAN KARLSSON ph>"« b- J J

Barbara Jean Karlsson To
Wed Thomas George Straniero

Ak'Xjn,!..'-

Mr, and Mrs. Edsvard j .
Karlsson, 2359 Carol Place,
Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Jean , to Thomas
George Straniero, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Salvatore Straniero of
1749 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect is a summa
cum laude graduate of Kean
College svith a B,A. degree in

advertising arts. She is» employ-
ed as a commercial artist at
Losvell Schmidt Art Services.
Mountainside.

Mr. Straniero is a graduate of
Seton Hall University uith a
B.S, degree in marketing. He is
employed as a purchaser at
Walter Kidde Company in
Belleville.

A May 7, 1978 svedding is
planned.

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Flainfieid

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference11

755-5311 755-5312

Let It Be Silver and Gold
brings you a new concept in

fine jewelry buying

168AE. Front St., Mainfield
A from Sttinbash'i,



Drama Club Presents
"The Diary Of Anne Frank"

Left to right; Tom Classer, Maureen Conti, Jay Decker, Chris
Lonstrup, Anne Childers. Ellen Hicks. Guy Donatelli, and Carrie
Ward, Seated on lowest step is Leslie Stout and Samuel Bergman.
Photo by Mark Medici.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge Drama Club presents '"The Diary of Anne
Frank" by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett on Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, March 3, 4 and 5 at 8 pm at 1295 Inmon Ave,, Edison.
For information call 754-1882. Donation at the door for adults is 53,00
and students 51,50; advance sale for adults is S2.50 and students
51.25.

Miriam Hansch
Marries
Roger DiPeppe

Marriage vows were ex-
changed between Miriam
Hansch of Scotch Plains and
Roger DiPeppe of Roselle on
February 19, 1977. Mayor Anne
Wodjenski officiated at the cere-
many in the bride's home.

Attending were Miss Antoi-
nette Fahrmann of Westfield
and members of the immediate
family. A dinner party at the
Schwaebishe Alb in Warren
followed.

Mrs. DiPeppe, widow of
Edward C. Hansch, was grad-
uated from Roselle High School
and Douglass College. She is a
fourth grade teacher at Ever-
green School in Scotch Plains.
Her husband, a graduate of
Bayonne High School and Fair-
leigh Dickinson University, is
employed by Western Electric
in Piscata«ay as a manager of
data processing.

After a wedding trip in the
Catskills, the couple will reside
in Scotch Plains.

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all occasions

Banquet Room

Woman's Clubs
To Co-Host
Drama Tourney

The North Plainfield Junior
Women's Club and the West-
field Junior Women's Club are
co-hosting the annual Sixth Dis-
trict Drama Tournament of the
junior Membership Department
nf the New jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. The
tournament will take place Feb-
ruary 25. 1977 at the Holy Cross
Church, Mercer and Grove Sts,
in North Plainfield. The curtain
will rise at 7:30 pm for the four
one-act productions in competi-
tion, presented by the North
Plainfield, South Plainfield.
Westfield and Plainfleld junior
Women's Clubs.

The tournament is open to the
public with a donation of S re-
quested at the door. Ms. JoAnn
Deady of North Plainfield and
Ms, Celeste Maucere of West-
field are co-chairwomen for this
district svide esent.

The Drama Department of the
North Plainfield Junior
Women's Club will present a
one-act play "Have Typewriter
Will Travel" written by Ms.
Ruth Anyell Purkey, on Friday
evening Feb. 25 at the Holy
Crass Church on Mercer Ave. in
No. Plainfickl at 7J0 pm.

This .situation comedy tells
the stun of a women's club
members enthusiasm over a
play .she has written fur a Friday
the 1.3th production. If this isn't
omen enough, at the cast tali
onl\ the committee shows up
totally disinterested in her play
and eager for a cup of coffee.
The writer's frustrations are
hilarious and you are guaran-
teed an entertaining evening.
The North Plainfield cast in-
cludes: Ms. Patty McDonald.
Ms, Tessis Eakin, Ms. Judy
O'Melia, Ms. Put Isacson and
prompter Ms. Vickie Sanders.
Director for this Drama Depart-
ment production is Ms, Karen
Dugan.

* • * *

Members of the North Plain-
field Junior Women's Club have
undertaken a two year commun-
ity improvement project which
will be supported by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
and the Sears Roebuck Co.
Foundation.

Ms. Joan Long, club presi-.
dent has issued an invitation to
all service organizations in the
boro to cooperate in this club's
effort to develop a pre-school
playground and a picnic area on
the Vermeule-Brunson Tract. A
joint meeting of the Vermeule
Commission and Community
Improvement project committee
will be held on March 1 in the
community center (Brunson
tract) at ti pm. Representatives
of service clubs interested in
participating in this project are
urged to attend. For further
information contact Ms. Pam
McGarry. Community Improve-
ment Chairperson at 561-0822,

North Plainfield Junior
Women's Club consciousness
raising groups will meet on
March 2 at 8 pm. Group #1 will
meet at the home of Ms. Pat
Coffey and Group #2 will meet
at the home of Ms. Terrv Tavlor.

Family Practice
To Be Discussed

"Famils Practice— What's It
All About?" will bu the topic for
the Men's Breakfast group of
the Summit methodist Church
mi Siindas, Fehruan 27 at 8 am.

Dr. Donald H. Wurnsing.
Famils Practice resident at
Overlook Hospital, will discuss
the evolution ot family practice
as a specialty, the medical and
psychological philnsophs of
dealing with a Family unit and
ihe continuity of care offered the
family as well as the individual
in this new concept.

AD's
ANTIQUES
Our Speciality

Estate Sales
& Appraisals

We buy
Fine Jewelry,
Oriental Rugs,
& anything old

& unusual
421 Park , W . . Si.-Dli.-h Plains

322-4540
M.-ii Mini s..! II 1 111

Evus. 322-5495

Anderson Directs
Barbershop
Chorus

(letie Anderson of 2485 Hill
Road, Senleh Flams is the new
cliriTtor nl ihe Somerset Mills-
Plaintluld Barbershop Churns ut
Bmmd Hrimk. it uas announced
In tin- ;irc"ii chapter ut
SPKBSQSA — the Society for
the I'leserwitiun and Kncour-
agenient ul Barbershop Quartet
.Sillying in America,

l-urmerK the associate dirut-
Inrot iliL- VVilniinytun (Delaware1}
eh.ipifr fur si\ years, Anderson
alsu u.is assistant ehurus direu-
lor of ihe Wesitieltl thorns tor
the past si.\ iiiunihs.

Ckmi
FOOD GIFTS

•CHEESE PLATTERS

, ALL NATURAL QUICHE'LORRAINE

. A U NATURAL FRENCH ONION SOUP

. ALL NATURAL CHOCOLATE* nRAWIIRETMOUSSE

.ALLNATURAL STONE GROUND FLOURS
C

•ALL NATURAL STONE GROUND BRCA
MUFFIN, BISCUITS PANCAKE MIXES

•ALL NATURAL STONE GROUND CAKE,
COOKie A iROWNlE MIKES

1721 E, Second St.,Scotch Plains 322=8385
Near Ginger Bakery Open fi Days Mon.-Sat.

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322-1899

Mr. Robert Amburg, Pres.

FACE \ALUE
In e\ewear Uishion. we take things
at face value- Your tac e Ihe muri1 ,i
Difjr frame rioes tor \our eves, voui
c oni[j lexifjn. yrjur natural textures
the mf)re valuablr- it is to your
"total look".

Created of sc rate h-resistant, < olfjr-tast
Q p t \ l " frame material, eat h Utor
frame is a master's blf.'nd n\ l on tour
and colorat ion

Come ice (jur entire CD crjllt-ction
On face value alone, you'l l want to
own them all.

Available si

GLEEK & RUST
OPTICIANS

51 ELM ST. WESTFIELD
654-3566

' Special Consideration for Seniur Citizens

h'astiiotwhle frames hy Oscar Du 1M Rema. Uivenchy,
Cilorm VanderMi' Cerrera, Playkoy. Yves Chanlel. Pierre
Cardin & Chrisliaa Dior.

Heritage

Decorators
.Sri- H\ /J\,,rklll jnr

25% to 30%

DISCOUNTS
on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOPAT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777
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as The Family Savings Bank

'Effective annual yield when principle 8. Interest remain on deposit for a
year. Interest is computed from day of deposit to day of withdrawal &, is
compounded daily and credited monthly. Withdrawals anytime without
losing interest provided you maintain a balance of S5.00 or more.

,7 W^AT-^-J V: : i . ' i . ] i i i ? i s

Savings Bank
r & 540 M0i*^;s AVE, ^ 2C3-U8O0

- 15--4C2-



The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENT!

The following article is part of a series that will appear
exclusively in The Times dealing with the forthcoming changes in
New Jersey s motor vehicles laws.
Part !, The Alcohol Problem

New Jersey's drunk driving laws rank among the severest in the
nation, imposing mandatory license suspension for 2 years for a first
offense and 10 \enrs for a .second offense along with lines. Our
present driving while under the influence laws (DW1) were revised in
1966 with the intent of reducing alcohol related fatalities remained at
the same level since 1966. 36% of all fatalities, while arrests and
convictions for DWI tripled during the same period.

Studies in other states have shown that strong penalties are not
effective deterrents. The enforcement rate in New Jersey tripled
since 1%6 but is still 'n the national average. This led safety officials
to conclude that there would be better enforcement if penalties were
reduced, and education and rehabilitation made mandatory.

Drinking and driving is a widespread practice in New jersey; 75%
of the males and 40% of the females surveyed recently admitted to
driving after some drinking; of drinking males, 83% of those between
21 and 50 admit to driving after drinking. And, there is nothing
unusual about those arrested for DWI, with regard to status,
occupation, or income. What is unusual is only about 10% of all
persons arrested have been identified as alcoholics.

The current presumption level for DWI in New jersey is 0.15%
blood alcohol concentration (BAC), The new laws will change the
presumption level to 0,10% BAC. We will discuss in a future article
how we can relate the number of drinks required to reach the new
presumption level. For now, I would like to just briefly describe
alcohol and its effects on the human body.

First I would like to clear the mis-conception that alcohol is a
stimulant. On the contrary, it is a depressant. Alcohol restricts blood
circulation which has a numbing effect on the brain, muscles and
nervous systems. In fact, alcohol could be fatal if consumed in large
amounts in a short period of time. It follows then, that since alcohol
causes this "numbing effect" a persons ability to drive would be
affected after the first drink. Naturally the more consumed, the
greater effect on driving ability.

Alcohol enters the stomach by way of the esophogus with 20 to 30%
absorbed in the stomach and the remaining portion absorbed by the
small intestines. It takes 30 to 90 minutes for complete absorption to
take place. The alcohol is then stored in all parts of the body which
contain water and delivered to the bloodstream which carries the
alcohol to the brain where intoxication takes place. From the brain the
alcohol goes to the lungs where it changes from a liquid state to a
gaseous state. Thus alcohol is found in the breath ,and of course
measurable by law enforcement officers with the BREATHALYZER.
There is nothing you can take to reduce the effects of alcohol in your
blood or breath. Coffee will do you no good, in fact all it would really
do is make you a wide awake drunk! Food in your stomach will slow
the absorption rate but will not reduce blood alcohol content.

The Breathalyzer is an instrument used to determine blood alcohol
concentration by analyzing breath samples. The instrument passes
breath samples through a solution of sulfuric acid and potassium
dichromatc. The alcohol in the breath changes the color of the
chemical solution which is then compared to a standard solution by a
photoelectric cell. This color change is measured and converted to
determine BAC.

Attacking the problem of DWI is a complex task, and the severity of
the problem varies from community to community. Despite the
difficulty in identifying "who" is causing the problem for the
purposes of prevention, the uniformed patrolman on the road is still
the first and best line of defense. Probably the most strongest
deterrent to violations is the expectation of swift apprehension and
conviction. If police are visible and active in enforcing DWI laws, we
can expect a reduction in offenses, and reduce the risks we all have to
take on the highway.

Next week sve will discuss more of our present laws and compare
them to the new. We will go into the presumption levels and discuss
the Implied Consent Law,

In the meantime: Refuse to ride with the drinking driver; and
remember, Friends don't allow Friends to drink and drive.

Alcohol is a killer.

Family Living
Skills Workshop

This workshop is an overflow
of enthusiasm from a course
that I teach in the graduate
department of Counseling at
Seton Hall University in South
Orange, NJ. The course is called
"Family Interaction and Coun-
seling." My enthusiasm is
shared by Florence Fischer,
Ass't Professor of the same
School, Anthony Florio and Ace
Tubbs, Marriage Counselors,
and Arthur Luban, Psychiatrist,
who supervises my svork. These
professionals have accepted to
participate and contribute in the
effectiveness of the workshops.

This workshop is not addres-
sed to professionals in Family
and Marriage Counseling. It is
intended for the layman.

Marital conflict, separation,
desertion, divorce and emotional
svarfare, feelings of personal
inadequacy, low self-image and
depression are increasing. Pro-
fessionals are trying to help
today's troubled man. Innum-
erable books and articles are
written to help people become
self-actualized and assertive.
All these efforts tell us some-
thing: that we must attempt to
modify outmoded attitudes and
beliefs and institutions in order
to accomodate current social
realities.

In full awareness that a work-
shop or a lecture cannot solve
every problem, the objective of
this series is to help people with
options of self-help and to intro-
duce coping skills for a healthier
and more rewarding life.

Peter M. Kalellis

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 10

Clenison University in Clem-
son, South Carolina, has
announced its first dean's list.
Included are Cynthia E. Davis.
Scotch Plains, majoring in KIc-
mentarv Education: Richard W.
Hudnk. Fanwood, majoring in
Industrial Education; and Scott
A. Munis, Scotch Plains, major-
ing in Recreation and Park
Administration.

Gregory T. Smith, sophomore,
David L, Preston, senior, and
Harlan M. Smith, senior, all of
Fanwood, have been named to
tile Dean's List for the fall quar-
ter at Kalamazoo College in
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Carol Meise of Crest Lane,
Scotch Plains, a junior at Drew
University is named to the
Dean's List.

Cheryl Salomone of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's Honor List at Union Col-
lege in Cranford, New- jersey.
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1 LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Fit, 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

• MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT

• TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legs S. Claws

• WEDNESDAYS Boneless
ST IAK NIGHT N.Y. Sinn

• THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT

• FRIDAYS
STUFFED FLOUNDER

Stuffed with Cribmeat

$4,95

$5.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4,95

Luncheon Buffet 1
M gQ;:-:
/ £

Thurs a Fn Only
11 30-2 30

Per Person

The Sound of
BITTERSWEET
Every Mem. & Tucs.

Cocktail Lounge
open til 2 A .M.

OPiN 7 DAYS
ENTERTAINMENT THURS..FRI.& SAT. Master Charge : -

HAPPY HOUR — M O N . thru FRI. 4-6 a BankamencartJ S

CELEBRATE THE YEAR OF THE
SERPENT TONIGHT WITH OUR

r-GOOD FORTUNE--.
DINNER COUPON
Bring this good fortune
coupon with you and we'll
take S2.00 off the total bill
for two people on two
entrees priced from 3.95.
Valid every day of the week.
One coupon per two
adults. Limit §2 off the total
of 2 entrees ordered. Offer
expires Sunday, March 6th.

$2
off

per couple on two
delectable East Winds

entrees from 3,95
Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or take out orders

^ • • • • • • i H H H B i H B i H H H H H H H H i H H B H y

The year of the Serpent, celebrated every 12 years, means good fortune to
all. East Winds enriches your good fortune with $2 off the total bill for two people
on any two tantalizing Polynesian, Cantonese or American entrees from 3.95 . .
including our celebrated Oriental specialties. All prepared in the inimitable East
Winds manner for your dining pleasure.

i

Rt. 22 West. Scotch Plains, N.J (201) 889-4979



Plan Cancer Crusade
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Mi. Cli,nlc% H a i d u u k iiijjhn .Hid Mr, }\m\ Allen ilei't). discuss
plans tiM iIK- American Cancer Society, "s l g " April Crusade.

At a riveni Hoard Meeting. Irving F. Sturm, Esq., President of the
1'iiioii Counts I'nit of the American Cancer Society announced the
.ippoinimem of two local residents to head their April Crusade, Mr.
Charles Harduick oi Wosifielil. who is the Director of Marketing for
lie Pfipru.rmees Division of I'fi/er Pharmaeeutieals and Assistant
, reasurer of the Lnioti Counn I'nit of the American Cancer 5oeiet>;
.id Tons Alien, a Public Relations man fruni Kooelle «ill join forces
n the April t ' .impaitin.
" l n \ i c w of t h e c n i c and hunianitarian accomplishments of Chuck
id Tons, 1 ruve e \er \ confidence in the success of Union Counts s
n i sade . " stated Mr. Sturm. The S250.1W go.il will finance the
s e a r c h . Sen ice and Fdiieation programs oi the American Cancer

JIROME GELB. M.D,
JIROME SPIVACK.M.D.

LESTER SILVIR. M.D,
CHARLiS LOGUDA, M.D.

Announce the relocation of their office for
The Practice of Plastic ind Riconitructive Surgery.

Cosmetic Surgery and Hand Surgiry.

TO

185ILM STRIET
W I S T F I I L D . N I W JERSIY 07030

"Sugar"
To Replace
"Li'l Abner"

Due to unforseen cireum-
r a n e e s The .Scotch [Mains Play-
ers ha\e cancelled "Li'l Abner" .
The replacement show, .sched-
uied lur the .Spring, is "hi igar" .

Casting dates are Tuesda>
and Wednesday. March 1 \- 2.
I-".UI«.HHI I'resliMeri.iii Church.

Marline \ l.aGrande Av.es..
!"an«00Ll at "-.'il pm. Be pre-
pared to sing a '.ong of wuir
cluMi-e: an accompanist «ill be
pros ided.

Production dates are sched-
uled fur April 2 lM0. May ft-" \
I.'-14. If >iui would like to raise
mone> for \our ori;ani?ation call
:;,;,.l(i;,4 (4:00 to S.-00 pm).

1 0 1 " j 1 65-J-6540

THE
HUMAN GROWTH CENTER

141 South Avenue, Fanwood, N. j ,

IS OFFERING A SERIES OF SIX WORKSHOPS ON

FAMILY LIVING SKILLS
CLASSES BEGIN; MARCH 1. 9:30-11:00 A .M. or
EVENING 7:30-9:00, COST OF THE ENTIRE
COURSE: 325.00, PLUS $5.00 REGISTRATION
FEE.

THE WORKSHOPS WILL DEAL WITH THE
FOLLOWING-
MARCH 1 — Self-esteem and personal growth
MARCH 8 — Manhood defined and explored

[all roles]
MARCH 15 — Womanhood defined and explored

[all roles]
MARCH 22 — Basic problems of family life

[children, money, sex]
MARCH 29 — Developing marital Intimacy
APRIL 5 — Reconciliation techniques

THE TUESDAY WORKSHOPS WILL B i REPEATED ON
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MORNINGS
ONLY THE PARTICIPANTS WILL BE LIMITED TO
TWELVE. PIOPLE THAT ARE INTERESTED IN THE
WORKSHOPS. EITHER REGISTER IN PERSON, TUESDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY, 10-00 A .M. - 3-QO P M . OR BY
MAILING YOUR REGISTRATION FEE WITH T H i FOL-
LOWING CLIPPING:

ENCLOSED FIND S5.00, MY REGISTRATION FEE FOR
THE ABOVE WORKSHOP (Checks payable to Human
Growth CenterS-

Name

Address

City _

Phone

State Zip

Day preferred

If you have any questions, please call 322-7871 between the
hours of 10:00 A .M to 3:00 P M.. Tuesday through Friday.
Coordinator of tne workshops. Peter M. Kalellis, Adjunct
Professor of Counseling, Seton Hall University, Marriage
Counselor, Supervisor, Arthur Luban, M.D.

THE FAMOUS

STEAK M M JK HOUSE

Park and Mountain Avinues, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7726

Red Carpet Plan
from s l l ,95

Retirement Cocktail Party

From-M.95

He/ Kids!!
Come meet

Happy jack die Clown
Hera to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time: V¥sd., Thurs., Ffi, i-10
Sat, & Sun, 4:30-10.

CAtt QM D4Y i^ iBVANCt TO QflD£i

CJ»( ftlt^ IftjB OiNSiH

322-7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or" ICE CREAM - $1,95

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION. S3 95

TUESDAY-TURKEY , ,„..„ '""."l"'.".$3.95
N.Y, BONELESS STRIP STEAK S7 95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER .... $5 95
TKURSDAY.PRIME RIBS S5 95

SUNDAY-PRIME RIBS $5,95
5 course dinners-

ail you cm eat at the SaJad Bar
'excluding holidays)

BairSculpting

TOR THE BEAUTY
OF IT



Mrs. Pollitt
Heads Girl
Scout Drive

Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council will be seeking sustain-
itm members in an enrollment
drive running from March 1 •
12. Mrs. Van Dyke Polliti of
F.mwood is the Council chair-
man in charge of the drive.

\eeorriing to Mrs. Pollitt, the
Sustaining Membership Enroll-
ment (SME) is a fund drive
directed to Scout families and
friends of Scouting, A group of
adult volunteers will be asking
prospects to help pay for the
Girl Scout program. The money
will support the Council services
i.i the forty troops in Fan wood
and Scotch Plains, These ser-
vices include: leader training
programs, workshops and
activities for girls, printed
materials, a central office in
Westfield, a clerical and profes-
Munal staff, liability insurance
f'-r adults, and maintenance and
improvement of tv.o camps. The
Council is also supported by
I'nitcd Funds and the cookie
-.tie.

Mrs. Polliit is an active
volunteer for Girl Scouting. She
is j Cadette troop leader, a past
lommunitj chairman, and a
member of the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council Nomi-
nating Committee and the
Membership Committee.

S Needed For
Continuation Of
Day Care Center

Mrs. Clayton Pritchett, presi-
dent of the Westfield Day Care
Center, has reported that to
date contributions have totalled
a little more than half of the
Center's goal of 533.000. Funds
are urgently needed if the Cen-
ter is in continue operations.

Between the ages of three and
five, children have such an
enthusiastic attitude that it is
most important to expose them
to all forms of learning skua-
tions. The Westfield Day Care
Center is designed to provide
the tools and environment which
help the children to develop
fully. h is not organized for
baby-sitting, but to supply a
fundamental, educational pro-
gram with full state approval.
Many other communities have
conferred with our director
when setting up their own cen-
ters.

The structured program re-
vohes around simple science,
language ans, and creativity.
Elementary science is stressed
through § rowing plants, feeding
and caring for animals, and
observing the changing seasons
with flowers, leaves, and snow-
flakes. Musical activities such
as rhythm bands and singing
are a part of each day.

Each child is helped as an
individual to love and live in an
atmosphere of disciplined free-
dom, to cooperate with his
peers, and to know his own
capabilities. Thus the program
enriches their lives in the forma-
tive years.

All children regardless of rate
or creed are welcome in these
pre-school and kindergarten
programs. Tuition is based on
the family \ ability to pay and
oner's ahnui two.thirds of the
cost ot operating the Center
which also receives a state fond
subsidy. All other monies must
dime trnm the uintrihutions of
interested citizens.

Westfield residents have
always been generous in their
support. If you have forgotten to
send this year's gift, please do
so soon. Any contribution will
he appreciated. They may be
mailed to the Westfield Day
Care Center, 140 Madison Ave-
nue, e o Mrs. H.H. Claussen.

L.E.A.R.N.To
Meet Monday

"C hanging Hole nf the Nurse
in the Hmeryuncy Care I 'ni t"
will be the topii: at the next
mcetins nt L.F..A.H.N. (League
tor KducaHiinal \dvaneement

for Registered Nurses) on Mon-
day, February 28, at 7:45 p.m.
in All Saints' f-piscopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The speaker will be Mrs.
.Jacqueline Waleson, R.N, who
is currently Assistant Director of
the Emergency Depart mental
lleth Israel Medical Center in
Newark There will also he a 30
minute question and answer
period. The N..I. Slate Nurses
Association will grant 1.5 Con-
tinuing Education Points to each
I..E.A.R.N. member attending
rhis lecture. All Ketsisicrecl Nur-
ses in the vicinity are invited,
[•iir acidiiimuil intorniaimn. call

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

$4§,000
. 000

H
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Mall your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

How about
a soft touch

hard
winter?

ma

Then come to us,..United National.
Ask us for a loan to cure whatever ails you during

this rough winter...fuel bills, plumbing repairs,
medical costs, whatever.

Or maybe just a travel loan to get away from it
all.

Your costs for a personal loan here will be about
half as much as you'll pay a finance or small-loan
company.

You don't have to bank with us to borrow from us.
You can apply at any of our nine offices.
And we know that many of you have worked

shorter hours during the weather emergency and
have earned less. It's no surprise to us if you need
money.

If that's what troubles you, think of us as your
local headquarters for emergency disaster relief.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



K Of C Honor Detective Nelson

Shown arc Chief Rossi, Mayor Wodjenski. Det. Nelson, Grand Knight
Michael A. D'Antuono, P.G.K. John Kovaleik and D.D. Ed Warhold,

On February 3. 197" the Knights of Columbus Council No, 5730
honored Detective Marshall Nelson of the Scotch Plains Police
Department, as their patrolman of the year 197b,

Grand Knight Michael A,
D'Antuono presented a plaque
to Detective Nelson on behalf of
the Council, His name was
turned in to the state council
«ho will honor one patrolman
with a statewide award,

Mas or Wodjenski. Chief
Rossi. District Deputs Warhold,
Brothers and their wives had
refreshments after the presen-

tation to Detective Nelson, The
Knights are appreciative of the
good job the Police Departments
iif Scotch Plains and Famvood
are performing to make our
communities a better place to
live, work and play in.

The Council also presented
certificates of merit to Dot, Nel-
son. Patrolmen Stanislo and
Rose of Fan wood.

Raft Trip On
Cheat River

If you enjoy eanneing, camp-
ing and the out-of-doors, a real
.Khenmiv is in store for you
« hen sou sign up lor the rubber
raft trip down the beautiful
Cheat River on May 21. The
Kenwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is sponsoring just such a trip
through the wilderness area of
West Virginia. The deep
cluisms, churning uilduatcr and
awesome rock formations of the
Cheat are much the same as
they «ere when onl> the Red.
men roamed this region.

Experienced guides using
proven safety precautions
accompany each trip. The sturdy
rubber rafts hold 4 to 6 persons
and all aboard are required to
wear regulation life jackets. The
trip begins at Albright and runs
northward for 12 miles. At
noontime the rafts pull over to
the river bank for a picnic lunch.
The Cheat Canyon offers the
rafter a million surprises —
floral displays, wild animals and
birds, plunging cascades and
swirling rapids. At Coliseum
rapids, red and white sandstone
pillar!, present a kaleidoscope
effect to the observant paddler.

The cost of the trip is 511 ptr
person and reservations ar,-
limited to 40 — minimum ky/:
requirement is 14. Hfcser.atifjrr,
are being taken on a first •corn':
first-served basis v.ith S ] 0
deposit. Transportation '*ill h<-
coordinated on a car-pool ha5.]',
by the Y. Camping arrange-
ments or motel accommodations
may also be made through the
Y, The group will leave Friday
morning May 20 and return ti
Scotch Plains on Sunday after
noon. May 22,

If vou are interested please
contact John Barclay at the Y,
,122.7600,

St. Patty's
Dance At U.C,

On March l lhh the Boys
School at Union Catholic will
hold a St. Patrick's Day Dance
at the school. loOO Marline
A v c . Scotch Plains. A hot and
cold buffet will be served, with

both traditional corned beef and
cabbage and a variety of con-
ventional foods.

Music will be played In Al
Roman 1mm " to 1 :un. To start
the festivities. ;i Mass will be
held in the Chapel at ~:W pm tot
ilu.se who wish to .itti-ud. Tic-
kets are Sln.UO per couple. For
information, call the school at
N,S1>-1 w)f) or 322-H)3l -

Crewel Demo At
S,P. Library

I he las! demonstration in
cre«el embroidery will be held
mi March | . Sponsored by the
Union County Extension Service
this 3-pan series has been well
received by the participants.

On Februan 2b, 11 a.m. •
noon, the films "A world is
born'" and "Angel and Big Joe"
will be shown. "A world is
born" is a Walt Disney presen-
tation of the process of evolution
with music by Rimsky Korsa-
koff. The second film tells the
story of the friendship between
a telephone worker and a 15-vear
old migrant worker. Both films
should appeal to teenagers.

The three titles in greatest
demand at this time are:
"Roots" by Alex Haley, "Pas-
sages" by Gail Shcehey and
"Ceremony of the innocents"
by Taylor Caldwell. While the
Library has multiple copies of
each title readers are requested
to make out a reserve slip at the
Cireulaton Desk for these titles.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains Public
Librars Board of Trustees will
be held Thursday. March .1, in
the Director's office at the
libran.

"The Invention" Performed
For School Children

CARSONS III
THE LOOK OF TODAY FOR GUVS^Mn fifll S

FINAL WINTER fLKARAXfE
1 WEEK ONLY

EVI (Straights)

LEVI
LEV
LEE
LEE

$11.99
$13.99
$11.99
$11.99
13.99

HOURS: • MO.N.-SAT. MM> , iIllMtS, i l l >> 2 3 3 - 0 1 5 0

* j | . 346 E. BROAD ST., VVESTFIELl), j g

rVWWWWWW

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT |

MAMMA
ROSALBA
PIZZERIA
Help us celebrate by having

• Hot Sandwiches
• Platters
• Steak Sandwiches
• Specials
• Spaghetti
• Submarines

Hrs. II AM - II PM

111 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 8 6 2 6
— ^ = ^& ^ A b K ^ • ± ^ =

Approximately 7000 elementary school children in Plainfield and
I-li/abeth will view "The Invention" by Brad Gromclski, a participa-
tion play for children, presented by the Children's Theatre Committee
of the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield.

Participation plays are unique
in that the audience is an in- — ~~ • — ———
tcgral part of the play. "The
Invention" involves the efforts
of the Fun Merchants assem-
bling a Toy Machine which they
have invented, and to protect it
from the Toy Spy hired to
sabotage the invention. The
children of the audience, the
main character in the show,
shout warnings, carry parts of
the machine, and actually
assembly the invention on stage,
put together a cage and recite a
mathematical formula to make
the machine function properly.
As a reward for their efforts, the
children will receive a souvenir
color/work sheet, which the in-

vention "makes" at the end of
the play.

The cast includes: Mrs,
Thomas L. Funkhouscr (Joyce)
of Plainfield, Mrs, Robert Gun-
daker (Kalibad) of Cranford,
and the Fun Merchants • Mrs,
William R. Barrett Jr. of Edi-
son, Mrs. Peter Madsen of
Westfield. and Mrs. William
Wigton of Scotch Plains, Mrs.
George W. Lewis of Watchung
provides the musical accom-
paniment. Marge Salway of
Cranford is assistant Children's
Theatre chairman and Mrs.
Robert Yurochko of Mountain-
side is the chairman,

wmwm
Large Selection of

DINETTES
various styles, sizes at

LOW PRICES

$10. OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

Due to large response

Washington's Birthday Sale
continues at

KING DINETTES,
Until Sat., March 5th

o , o , O O A
70o-IOOU

251 Route 22, Green Brook, N.J,
(Near TICO-TACO)

Mon. - Fri. 10 A .M. -9 P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M

PASSPORT PHOTOS

$5.00
IN COLOR

Immediate Delivery

STUDIO

Call for
Evening Houri

2374 Mountain £
/ SootjSM Plains

889-7770



[SISEEIT
BY DICK CHILTON

L . labor peace may be just a signature away for the National Football
League. Sargent Karen, executive director of the NFL Management
pouneil, the owners' bargaining agent, and Ed Garvey, his counter-
part with the NFL Players Association, announced an "agreement in
"principle on a collective bargaining agreement that includes . . . a
'.modified draft,"

What this all means is that the players and the owners have, at last,
me to an understanding on why and how the draft should be con-

ducted.
You may recall that Uncle Sam's members in the black robes shook

She league, not for the first time, and decreed the college player draft,
Jas currently run by the NFL, illegal. They called it a restraint"of trade,
-Thus the source that injected new, young football talent into the
^league was about to stop, and possibly the league itself. Without the
Hrnft professional football was threatened with lawsuits from rookies
[and the possibility of a money war for players that would create
•carnage among the league by doing irreparable financial harm to
some of the teams.

Neither side is talking specifics with regard to the agreement right
[now and until all the papers are signed, which should be this week,
jwe will not knusv the full details. But at this writing it seems to break
[down to a draft being held in April that will go eight to ten rounds
Instead of the previous seventeen. A time-limit will exist in which the
•teams and college players/agents will have between six to twelve
[weeks to come to terms. Failing this, the player would become a free
agent and be allowed to make a deal svith other teams.

The agreement is supposed to also contain resolutions on the
Rozelle Rule, minimum salaries, pay for pre- and post-season games,
arbitration powers of the Commissioner, pensions and the contribu-
tion to same by the owners and schedule changes. The task now is to
expand the regular season schedule to sixteen games from fourteen
While reducing the exhibition season from six to four.

John Thompson, general manager of the Seattle Seahawks. put it
•all into the proper perspective when he said, "I'm sure the fans are
sick of reading and hearing about our labor problems and would
'.rather hear about football,"

John, you are so right.

|Blazers Finish
ffUndefeated
Ah The regular season ended
•"Thursday in the Scotch Plains
f: Recreation Pony League and the
'-; Blazers made it through without
! a mark against them. They

finished the regular season with
a fine 9-0 mark, one game ahead
of the Braves. They now must
put this mark on the line when

h the playoffs begin February 24
\ at Park Junior High,
i The Blazers faced the Celtics
K and for awhile it looked like the
k Celtics were going to spoil the
| party. The Blazers settled down
I and played their game and
'X easily defeated the pesky Celts
| 48-33 with Keith Patterson lead-
j ing the romp scoring 15 points.
1 The second place Braves
I showed that they will be right in
I the thick of the Championship
I picture with a 63-32 drubbing of
I the Warriors. Mike Garrett had
j an incredible night, pumping in
j 34 big points to lead the show.
! Fred Armstrong added 19 in the
j win,
F The Suns and Sonics met with

the Suns only one game ahead
of the opponent. A win for the
Sanies would mean a tie for the
final playoff spot. In a game that
had the crowd on their feet the
entire way, the Suns pulled
away in the final minute for a
34-27 win and assured of a play-
off berth. Slick shot Jeff Keats
scored 12 point's in the dramatic
victors.

The Knickh defeat- d the
Bucks 51-3H in another le:'i;ue
contest. Ken Mincttc led Kmck.,
scorers %s iili 1 Q"J while D"'i.t;
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minutes remaining the Bulls
took over the lead. But the
Hawks fought and grabbed the
ball as well as the lead with a
minute left and it was over, a
43-39 svin and a playoff berth for
the Hawks,

February 24 the playoffs start
and here are the first round
pairings: Blazers vs Hawks at
7 pm. Braves vs Suns at 8 pm in
Park Junior High Boys Gym.

League Standings

Blazers
Braves
Suns
Hawks
Warriors
Sonics
Knicks
Bulls
Celtics
Bucks

•make up game to play
**Suns gain third place by regu-
lar season win over the Hawks.

Many thanks to all the
coaches for an outstanding job
in 1976-77. Thanks also to all the
parents and fans who came out
and supported the young play-
ers throughout the season.

Felter President
Of Slo-Pitch

At a recent meeting of the
Scotch Plains Independent Slo-
Pitch League, Mr. Fred Felter
was elected president for 19-77.
He presided over the first
meeting, held Februan " at the
1nw n House.

Committees *••>. rt; I'I-I tiicd to
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Team representatives were
selected to the following com-
mittc.es: Lee Fussulman of
Fred's Deli • publicity, schedul-
ing and ground rules; Dom Deo
of Scotch Hills - Party and
Trophies: Tom Stranerio -
Ground Rules; Norm Stumpf -
Finance; and Pete Marini •
Umpires (all from Fanwood Cor-
ner Store), Joe Triano of the
Continentals - Finance; Al Cas-
cais of Jade Isle - G Rules; Jim
D'Annunzio of D'Annunzios -
Trophies and Party; Steve Pet-
rucia of SMEGS • Trophies and
Party; Henry Hanssen of Jans-
sen's - Batting average of the
week club; Rich Gibbons of
Scotchwood Liquor - Softballs,
These committees will meet
regularly throughout the year.

The league should be strong
again with all teams picking up
new players. Look in future
articles for the pre-season
report on Slo-Pitch Spring
Training.

Softball News — Entry fee
deadline set April /A1 at meeting.
Note to managers — next two
meeting dates — March 7 and
April 18, both 7 pm at the Town
House. Bruce Bowers leaves the
Commissioner's post sadly after
a controversial but excellent
year. He will now concentrate
on shaping up his AC team back
into championship form.

Pistons Extend
F.Y.O, Lead

The Pistons, of the Fanwood
Youth Organization's Inter-
mediate Basketball League,
have taken a commanding lead
in their race for the champion-
ship. In the fifth week of the
season, on January 25 and 26,
they successfully defeated their
unbeaten record by first down-
ing the Colonels, who gave them
a rough time in the first half, 28
to 17. The following night, the
Pistons added the Knicks to
their list of victims by a 29 to 12
tally. That same week tl.e Fal-
cons beat the Eagles, 40 to 33.

In the sixth week of competi-
tion, the Pistons overwhelmed
the Falcons. 21 to 5, to keep
their record intact. Mark Nash
led the victors with 13 points
aided by Dave Tomasso (3), Rick
Tomasso (3) and Dave Cook (2),
Brian Quinn (4) and Dan Curry
(1) scored for the Falcons,

The Colonels handed the Fal-
cons their second defeat of the
week by a 34 to 14 score. The
Colonel point gatherers were
Kevin Rodgers (13). Adam
Schecter (10), Ben Kuklo (h),
Scott Mawby (3) and Chris Bon-
ner (2), For the Falcons. Dan
Curry (6), Gary Mentesana (4),
Brian Quinn (2) and Jeff Grim-
mer (2).

The Knicks, who had a first
half 12 point lead, barely eked
out a victory over the Eagles, 28
to 2b. The Fugles outscored the
Knicks by 10 points in the final
two stan/as only to fall a field
goal short at the final whistle,
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Knicks Topple Mahoney Scores
Pistons 31-25 49 Points

There has been plenty uf
action and upsets in the f-an-
wood Youth Organization's In-
termediate Basketball League
over the last two weeks. The
Pistons saw their dream of an
unbeaten season shattered by
the Knicks. The Knicks in turn
had their championship hopes
dimmed by a loss to the Falcons,
The Eagles nearly knocked-off
the Pistons, beat the Falcons
but were easily outscored by the
Colonels. Here's how it all
happened.

On February 8th, the Knicks
kept their hopes alive by down-
ing the Colonels, 30 to 17. with
scoring by Dave Buckwald (12),
Horace Brown (8). Billy Kraus
(7) and Jim Ssvisher (2), The
Colonel scoring was done by
Kevin Rodgers (7). Adam Seli-
eeter (4), Chris Bonner (4) and
Scuti Mawby (2).

The following night, the Fal-
cons beat the Knicks, 24 tn 21,
in the league's first overtime
game this season. The Knicks
led at the half. 12 to 5, but were
ouiscored in the last two stanzas
by the Falcons, 15-8. to come to
a 20 all stand-off at the end of
regulation play. Falcon Gar%
Mentesiiua dumped in two buc-
kets during the overtime period
to give the Birds the victory.
Gary Mentesana (4), Dan Curry
(K). Jeff Grimmer (4). Dave
Kelchan, Dave Wright and
Brian Quinn had 1 point apiece.
Scoring for the Knicks were
Dave Buckwald (10), Horace
Brown (6) and Billy Kraus (5).

That same night, Mark Nash
got 21 points to lead the Pistons
tn their seventh straight victory
with a win over the F.agles hy
only one point, 38 to 37. Aiding
Nash in this close one were
Dave Tomasso (II). Paul Eus-
tiee (2) and Dave Cook (2). Try-
ing to give the league leaders
their first defeat were Eagles
Jim Hudson (13), Lenny Garri-
son (10), Tom Paully (5), Matt
Dosch (5), Anthony DePalma (2)
and Billy Pierce (2).

The Pistons' string ran out
the next week, as the Knicks
handed them their first loss, 31
to 25. Billy Kraus (10), Dave
Buckwald (7), Horace Brown
(7), Mike Reilly (?) and Jim
Swishcr (2) all aided the Knicks
in this upset. Scoring for the
Pistons were Mark Nash (13),
Dave Tomassn (ft). Bubba Pena
(3). Paul Fustice (2) and Dave
Cook (1).

The Fugles split a pair of
games this week. The Colonels
led by Kevin Rodgers (14),
Adam .Schecter (12). Keith Bell
(7) and Chris Bonner (2) out-
pointed the Eagles, 35 to 23.
The Eagles, who had beaten the
Coliinels on IN.NO other occasions,
were aided In Jim Hudson (12),
Leiinv Garrison (H), Steve lies
(2) .iiul Tom Paully (1). In their
seeniid eon test, the Eagles eked
• •lit a 25-22 will o\er the l-'aleonx
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John Mahoney shattered the
Scutch Plains Recreation scoring
record as he pumped m 44
points last Wednesday us the
Forty & Over team won their
eighteenth consecutive game by
trouncing Rainbow T.V. by a
score of 88-51. Mahoney scored
only ten points the first half but
was let "loose" during the
second half by hitting on sixteen
of twenty-three field goal at-
tempts. The previous record
was shared by Frank Besson
and Len Braunstein with 43
points. Big John also hauled
down 21 rebounds to go along
with his great nite. George Fos-
chesato, a recent acquisition,
added 24 points along with Wes
Werkheiser's 14. Greg Prunty,
Charlie Hamlette, Lamont Gon-
zalez, and Dana Dow all had
double figures lor the T.V. men.
In the second game Bill Fatten
and Rieh marks combined for 41
points as Champion Pools won
their fourth game of the season
by easils defeating C'mdv Pools
b% a score of 59-42. Ciiids s was
led by the fine all-arouml play uf
Ed Collins, Dennis Pedieini,
George Kelly and rookie Greg
Nadie.

In the strong Scotch Plains
Recreation " A " Division Tony
Rinaldo's Raiders with a good
second half comeback defeated
DiFraneesco t t Ruggerio Real
Estate Agency 90-78 as the
Raiders all scored in double
figures. Leading the attack were
Len Braunstein 25, Ken Comer
2b, Tony Rinaldo, 14. Jim
McCauley 13 and Dusty Rhodes
with 12. The Realtors were led
by all-star forward Frank But/
with 29 points. The featured
game of the evening saw Fred's
Deli nip Mikell Service Center
7f>-*2 with Steve Felmeister
with 24 points and Rich Kolesar
17 doing most of the damage.
Bill Klein stood out in a losing
cause by scoring 26 points with
Bob Ryan and Frank Besson
helping out. Games are played
every Wednesday at Park Jr.
School at 7:00 and 8:15 pm.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollprldo Grips Installed
Woodi Hellnlshtd
•oi l Clubs Rfpalred

THE GOLF SHOP
254S Plainfiald Ave., Seoleh Plains

232-1748
Tuei. to Sal. 8:30 A.M - 5 P.M.
Closed Sun. & Man., Eves, By Appl.
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This Week In
County Parks

Golf
lilcnnficatmn cards tor iho !l!~™ pill HMMIII arc available at Ash

Urni'k Gull Course. Scutch 1'l.ims, Galloping Mill Unit' Course. Union
ami Konil«nnh, ,uul O.iK Kidyc tiolt' Course. Clark.

I In- ins! ot thec L.iriK ior senior cin/i'tis and youth I " i t \ i rs of ;>jjf
and under is S5 00 Counts residents, Fdison Township residents and
siMs,'-; golf k.irt.1 holders cards , v ^ SI0.00

*u. i^n k-,irJ,-. wVsii:!^ >-»t' 00. are also available at all three golf

Skiing
rambles and ,i ski imir .ire pl.inncii lor members of the Union

J Hiking Club and their quests
On Saiurdas. Fcbruar\ 2D. \IHI Kent and Ra> Carriere will lead the

i\-mile South Mountain Ramble. Hikers should meet at 10:30 a.m. at
ocust Grose and briny lunch.

The Ski Touring at lake A«osnng, led bs Nancy Wolff, is set for
Saturday. If ski conditions are bad. participants will hike. Those
merested should meet ai the Hsset Toll of the Garden State Parkway
a N:00 a.m. or at the Neu Pall/ . New York bus depot at 10:00 a.m.

On Sundav. Fehruan 2". Ra\ Carriers: and Helen Black will lead
ihe Palisades Ramble. Hikers should meet at the Englewoud Boat
H.isin at 10:30 a.m. and bring lunch-

For information about the Union County Hiking Club, contact the
nion Counts Park Commission's recreation department .

Registration For
Little League
To Begin

Scotch Plains.Fanwood little
I eajjue baseball trsoiits are last
approaching. Kegistrations lor
all applicants, whose who ssish
to plas fur the first time and
ilmse whu base plased m the
League belore. w ill he Saiurdav.
March 5. at [he Municipal
Uuiidiny on Park Avenue in
-Viiieh Plains.

A p p l i c a n t s horn h e ! « e e n
August I, Il)(,4. and .lulv 31.
I'ld.S. are encouraged in sign up
lor ihe 25th season ot little
I eague baseball in Scotch Plains
ami Faimood, Youths are re-
minded tii bring both a birth
icni t ica ie and a parent to the
resist i.i! ion that will be con-
lueied between the hours ot

II 00 .mi and noun. 1 eague age is
.IUC ol wumgster as nl ,luK 31.
I"""

Ihe trsouts arc Saturday,
Niarth 12 tor new plasers ssith a
ram dale ot Satiirdas. March I1'.
\ special attraction is the robot
pitching machine. There is room
lor 150 plasers, but each must
ivgisici and tryout,

1 he- I ittlc 1 eague is an m-
iegr.il and important part of ihe
total reerLMtinn.il picture of the
I im iisinp and Borough — and is
sustained bs private eomribu-
nous. All managers, coaches,
umpires, and league officials
are volunteers.

Union Catholic
Scores 2 Wins

I'hc U.C. girls basketball
team finished their regular sea-
son with 2 wins against Berkeley

Heights and Scotch Plains-Fan,
wood H..S. Scotch Plains-Fan-
wiiiui gave the Misties a run for
iheir money as ihe Misties came
through with a 42-3b victory,
Julie Griffin, a local girl, scored
10 pts. and hit 2 one and ones
Irom the foul line in the last
quarter. Kris Kirchner, in her
iirst game back after 2 weeks
with an injured ankle, scored 18
points. Tonia Dillon was high
scorer for the Raiders. The last
scheduled game of the season
saw L'.C. subdue Governor Li\-
ingston bs a 3^-3^ score as the
entire team saw action. Scoring
was evenly distributed svith Kris
Kirchner high scorer svith 24
point*. Julie Griffin scored 7,
Donna Contreras chipped in 4
and M.B. Haggerty. Claire
Mclaughlin, and Kathv Carthy
lounded oui the scoring with a
liasket apiece.

Cub Scouts
Hold Derby

Cub Scout Pack el O.I spon-
sored by St. Bartholomew's held
its running of the Pinewood
Derbs on January 1 1. Cubs Irom
the three dens competed against
each other in groups of three.
The winners from each group
again raced and on an elimina-
tion basis came down to the
three fastest cars. The last race
w as run to determine the winner
and runner-ups. Third place
went to Phillip DiBello of Coles
Ave, Second place svent to
Joseph Miller of W'illoughby
Road. First place winner svas
Sean MacLellan of Cook Ave.

On February 9 the pack held
its Blue and Gold Dinner at
Masonic Hall in Scotch Plains.
Father John Tully of St. Earth,
olomess's greeted the Cubs and

PAUL K. KOENIG

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

322-8911

led the prayer before dinner.
After dinner the trophies for the
Pinewood Derby winners were
awarded by Cubs MacLellan,
Miller, and DiBello. All Cubs
who had made a ear and raced in
the Derby received a Certificate
of Award for their participation.
The Cubs then watched a film
on the Three Stooges.

Apply Now For
Jr. Raiders

Applications fur the I1'""
season of Junior Haiders Foot-
ball have been mailed to all
returning players from the 197b
season. In order to participate in
Junior Raiders a player must be
10 years old on or before
October 1, 1977 and must not
base reached the age of 15 on or
before December 1. 1977. An
applicant must not be above the
ninth grade in school, and if 14
sears of age on or before
October 1, 1977 cannot sveigh
more than 135 pounds at the
September equipment fitting.

The registration meeting for
the league will be held on
Saturday. March 5, 1977 at 9:30
a.m. in the Scotch Plains Muni-
cipal Building, Any nesv persons
interested in Junior Raiders are
asked to attend the March 5
meeting. The league directors,
officials, coaches and assistants
will be on hand for any ques-
tions anyone might have.

Little League
Events In SP-F
.Saturday, March 5. 1977

9 am • noon: SP-F Little
League Registration at Scotch
Plains Municipal Building,

9:30 am — Junior Raiders
Football League Registration at
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing.
Stir unlay. March 12, 1977

l> am — Trsouts for SP-F
Little League at the SP-F Little
League Field, corner Route 22
and Westfield Road in Scotch
Plains.

U.C. High Has
20 Wins

Union Catholic High School is
enjoying their best Freshman
Basketball season ever, svith 20
wins, and onls 2 losses. The
mainstays of the team are: Brian
Lane, who is averaging 1"
points per game. Dale Schaar a
top defense man, and Mike.
Hacked the capable reserve.

Scouts 'Have A Heart' Project

PUT YOUR
WIFE-HUSBAND

IN A CAGE —

PLAY
PADDLE!
Fanwood.Scotch Plains

YMCA
Grand St. & Union Av«

Scotch Piaina, N.J.

322.7600

Shown above are girls from Jr. Scout Troop 52,

Photo: Brownie Troop 547, Shown are: Row 1 Left to Right: Caroline
Garrett, Janis Pattison, Emily Hurley, Linda Habeeb, Sandra
Ruggiero. Row 2 Left to Right: Jacqueline Demarest, Debbie Dow,
Lisa Stoekslager, Cathy Roneskevitz, Susan Searpa, Kelly Eftaxes,

Girl Scouts in Scotch Plains and Fanwood are completing then
annual "Have A Heart" service project in conjunction with Stein-
bach's Department Store in Plainfield. Eighteen Girl Scout troops
have hand-crafted toys for the retarded children at John E, Runnells
Hospital and personal items for the veterans at the East Orange
Veteran's Hospital,

A "Have A Heart" Panorama will be held at Steinbach"s from
March 4 - 1 9 , 197? at which time the hand-erafted items will be on
display. Steinbach's will salute Fansvood.Scotch Plains troops at the
Panorama on Wednesday, March 9th, The public is invited to view
the Panorama of gifts in the Community Room at Steinbach's betsveen
March 4 and 19, 1977,

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Boys Scouts Set
Paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is hold-
ing their next paper drive on
March 5, 1977 between 8 am
and 2 pm.

The drive is at St. Bartholo-
mess's Church, rear parking lot,
20.32 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Old nesvspapers and maga-
zines, bundled or unbundled,
svill be appreciated. The Scouts
svill arrange for home pickup in
the Fansvood-Seoteh Plains-
Westfield area for those unable
to bring their paper. Call
889-1891 or 232-8313 to arrange
for pickup at any time — before,
during or after this drive.

The next drive is expected in
early May.

Spring Soccer
League Forming

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
a spring soccer league is form-
ing. The league svill begin in
early May. The league is open to
boys in grades .4-6, Anyone
interested in coaching, please
contact Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission at 322-6700, e.xt. 29
or 30.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PI6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31S I , BBOAD ST.

WlSTFIiLO

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM. A, DOYLI.MQR,

276-0092



THIS WEEK
AT THE

Piranhas Defeat
West Essex

The Piranhas from the FSP
YMCA closed out the dual meet
season with an exciting 105 to
103 victory over the previously
undefeated divers and swim-

', mers from the West Essex Y.
', Their final record for the year

stands at five victories and three
defeats. The diving competition
saw Eileen Markcy place 3rd for
the 12/U's, and Linda Baird
dove for 2nd and Kathv Testa
3rd in the older age group.

The meet was liberally
sprinkled with new team
records, and Betsy Liebers
started in the Individual Medley
by winning the 100 yard event in
a record time of 1:08.6. Sheila
Nies maximized the point pro-
duction for the 12/U's by com-
ing in 2nd. In the 13/17 IM,
Cheryl Goerke took 1st and
Theresa Wanzor placed 3rd,

The freestyle races were the
most lucrative point producers
for the Piranhas, and Chris
Goerke and Kirstcn Kleine
started out for the 8/U's by
going 1-2 respectively. In the
9/10 category, JoAnn Buccel-
lato won her race, and Ann
Green did likewise for the
i l /12 's . Pam Wyzykowski took
1st and Terry Aitkens 2nd for
the 13/14's, and Carol Hickey
placed 2nd and Judy Smith 3rd
in the older age group.

In the breaststroke portion of
the meet, Audrey DiFrancesco,
Missy Klaus, and Kirsten
Kleine went 1-2-3 for the 8/U's,
and Kelley Boettcher placed 3rd
in the 9/10 category, jayna Gas-
kell set a ne%% record for the
11/12's by winning the 50 yard
event in 35.6 seconds, and Betsy
Liebers was right behind her
taking 2nd place. In the 13/14
race, Jamie Pistorio won with
Ann Green placing 3rd. Mich-
elle Martin took 3rd for the older
girls.

The backstroke races started
with Jean Underhill winning
and Audrey DiFrancesco and
Missy Klaus coming 2-3 respec-
tively for the 8/U's. Kelley
Boettcher stroked to a 1st and
Tina DiFrancesco 2nd in the
9/10 race, and Ann Green took
3rd for the 11/12's. Janet Shin-
ney won for the 13/14 group
with Theresa Wanzor placing
3rd. Carol Hickey placed 2nd
and her sister Gail 3rd in the
15/17 age group,

Chris Goerke, Leigh Dunn,
and Jean Underhill went 1-2-3
for the 8/U's in the butterfly
competition, JoAnn Buccellato
placed 2nd for the 9/10 group,
and Sheila Nies and Kathy
Keoughan went 2-3 respectively
in the 11/12 category. Terry Ait-
kens ssvam to a 2nd for the
13/14's, and Cheryl Goerke won
with Judy Smith coming in 3rd
for the senior girls.

The medley relays saw the
team of DiFrancesco, Dunn,
Goerke, and Underhill win for
the S/'u's, and the combination
of Green, Gaskell, Nies. and
Liebers did likewise in the 11/12
race. The 13/14 team of Shin-
ney, Pistorio, Aitkens, and
Wyzykowski won their race and
set a new team record by swim-
ming the 200 yard course in
2:02.5.

Other competitors closing out
'he season for the Piranhas were
-inda Powanda, Kim Kleine,

Michele and Melanie Klaus,
Phyllis Psichos, Beth Dillmeir,
and Janet Brandle.

Piranhas Over
Marlins 110-76

The FSP YMCA buys red
swim learn journeyed down the
Parkway to Montelair for the
final meet of the dual season.
The Piranhas proved themseK us
by winning l]0-7h. The com-
petition started with diving.
James Baliko and Bob Calla-
ghan were on top for 1 st and 2nd
in 12'U. Ed Markov and Chip
Suski worked together for a 1st
and 2nd in 13/18, The 8/LI
swimmers were Keith Kuzmen-
ko. Franc Pac/kowski, Scott
Hagen and Tom Murray. Mike
Goerke re-wrote the team books
with a record-setting perfor-
mance in 12/1J IM while Kevin
Kuzmenko came in 3rd. John
Connors and Joe Listo landed
2nd and 3rd for 13/18.

Highlighting the 9/10 free-
style was Brian Dunn with a 1st.
Malcolm Robinson and Jerry
Paczkowski registered 2nd and
3rd places for 11/12. Jon Ard
edged out the competition for a
1st in 13/14 and Gary Birk
touched 2nd. Bob Johnson
breezed in for a 1st and Keith
Ramsden a 2nd in 15/18.

Tyge Pistorio was the best in
9M0 breaststroke and Dennis
Christie managed a 3rd, Jerry
Paczkowski and Tim Siegel
paced each other for a 1st and
2nd in 11/12. Chip Suski col-
lected a 3rd in 13/14. Bernie
Robinson claimed a 2nd for
15/18,

Tyge Pistorio whipped the
9/10 butterfly event for an
impressive 1st and Steve War-
rington netted a 3rd, Kevin
Kuzmenko and Chris Keoughan
landed 2nd and 3rd for 11/12,
Peter Galbraith claimed a 2nd
for 13/14. John Connors aced
the 15/18 for a 1st and team-
mate John Baliko eased in for a
2nd,

Hushing off the wall next svere
the backstrokers, Brian Dunn
burned the course for a 1st in
9/10 and Howard Foster a 3rd,
Mike Goerke pulled in for a 1st
and Malcolm Robinson got the
2nd in 11/12, Jon Ard had close
competition but touched 1st in
13/14 while Dan Nies grabbed
the 3rd. Bob Johnson secured a
2nd for 15/18,

The Red team finished up the
season 7-3.

Letters. , .
Continued From Page 5

To The Times:
We, the counselors at

Scotch Plains-Fan wood
High School, are dismayed
at the thought that as of
4 pm Wednesday, February
Id, a tentative recommen-
dation has been made to cut
a counselor from the high
school guidance staff.

This kind of cut would be
the third cut in three years
in the guidance service area
throughout the district.

Only a year ago one
recommendation by the
state evaluating team was
that guidance services
which were previously cm
needed to be restored. 'I'M
make an additional cut
when restoration was
recommended seems con-
tradictorv.

While enrollment figure;,
are "frequently" pointed to
in order to justify staff cuts,
the projected enrollment at
the high school next year
cannot be used to justify
this particular cut.

The real issue, however,
is: How will students be
affected?

How often can a student
get to see a counselor who
has 300 students assigned
to him?

How effectively can one
person (counselor) know
and serve the needs of 300
different students and their
parents?

The special nature of
counselling requires time
svith a student and the pos-
sibility for continuing con-
tacts. When you place
youngsters in an assembly-
line process, you are cer-
tain to impair the effective-
ness of counselling.

We would like to recom-
mend to both parents and
students that they write or
call; their Board of Educa-
tion members, and their
superintendent of schools.
Protest this cut. Guarantee
your right to have the coun-
selling help and the advis-
ory services you will need
in the critical decision-
making years at high
school.

Sincerely,
High School Counselors

Dear Sir:
The Big Roundup —

After supporting local and
school budgets for forty
years in order to provide
clean streets, good roads,
protection against crime,
and free education, "Pay-
ing taxes is our duty but
also a burden". Now hav-
ing reached the end there
will be a roundup of senior
citizens on fixed income.

Continued On Page 24

197i FORD Vj-Ton EXPLOR1R picK«up
truck, B-cyl, itandard tram. (3-spetd),
Mag wheeli, whit«wall tires. No. P286,
noA/C. ib,430miles S338S

1875 CADILLAC COUP! DoVILLl,
8-cyi., automatic with P/S, P/B, A/C,
radio, whltewall, power windows,
power SMts, vinyl top. No, P325,
38,149 milei

Sports By Swishe*
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School wrestling team will

participate in the N.J.S.I,A,A, District Tournament on February
25-26, Meanwhile the basketball team will face Thomas Jefferson in
Elizabeth on March 1 in the New Jersey State Tournament,

The wrestlers, in their last dual meet of the season, were downed
by Now Providence 29-25, With Scotch Plains down 12-0, junior
Robert Daidone ilecisinnecl his man 17-4 to put the Raiders on the
Scoreboard, After tsvo losses the Raiders got rolling. Senior Chris
Dixoh followed junior Tom Valleys b-3 decision with a 7-2 decision.
Senior Jim Checchio then pinned his man late in the second period.
Then junior Dave Bello and .senior Greg Wachterhauser tied their
opponents. Senior Lance Porter closed out the Raiders scoring with an
I 1-4 decision.

Back on Wednesday, Februars Ih, the grapplers downed Ridge
20-20. Winning by pin were seniors Rich Fallon and Greg Wachter-
hauser. Winning by decision were Robert Daidone, Tom Valley, Chris
Dixon and Jim Checchio while junior Mark DiFrancesco tied his man.

Plainfield proved to be too much tor the basketball team as they
defeated the Raiders (w-fO in the quarter final game of the Union
County Basketball Tournament. The Haiders were in the game the
whole way but they were hurl by fouls as senior Scott Rodgers, junior
Frank Carliiin and sophomore Kevin Ford all iouled out. Scott
Rodgers led the Raiders svith 22 points while senior Dave Cherry
chipped in with \(i.

ttOOtl Cfti£ Potitlac
This Week's Used Car Specials
Over 300 New & Used Cars in Stock!

1974 CHIVY eORViTTi ConvirtlbH,
8-cyl., with 4-spd. manual tram., air
cond., manual itesring S. brakes,
whitewall tires. "No, P300.
43,434 miles $5895

1971 PLYMOUTH TWISTER 2 Dr.
M.T., 8-cyl,, auto, witri P/S, manual
brakes, whitewall tires, radio, w/out
A/C, No. P3A. 88,787 miles SHIS

That old
furnace
give you
the
chills?
And it's going to be colder
tonight? And the kids will all
want to sleep in your bed
because it's too cold m their
room. And the whole family
wants to move to Florida?
Today!
Well, today you can move
Florida to your family. Just
call us for prompt furnace
repair. And put a little sun-
shine back in your life,
P.S. We handle a quality line
of Rheem* heating
equipment.

A Rhttm Reliable Dealer Homi heating syit tmi

T.R. LOIZEAUX
FUEL COMPANY

1630 So, Second St., Plainfield PL6-2100

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available In the future In the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost SO
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
merits. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Tjpe A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vj pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monda\
Feb.28

Tuesday
March 1

Wed.
March 2

Thursday
March 3

Friday
March 4

Italian Frankfurter or
Salami. Lettuce Sancl.

Slopps Joe Roll or
Egg Salad Sandwich

Pi/-/.a< Meat Cheese or
B.L.T, sv Cheese Sand,

Hamburgers or
Bologna/ Lettuce Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna - Ham Cheese
Turkev • Italian

Tomato Rice Soup
Potatoes. Peppers Onions
Applesauce
Chicken Noodle Simp
French Fries
Peasik Corn Mixed
Vegetable Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Minestrone Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Green Bean;,
Home Made Beef

Barley Soup
Pineapple Delight

Peanut butter and jells sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit - vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for 54,50
instead of 55,00. Prices; student lunch - 50 cents; student milk - 5
cents; skim milk - S cents; teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk •
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.

m
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m
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Andrew Levine
Becomes
Eagle Scout

Sciuiting's higheM honor, the
knglu rank, was awarded to
Andrew Levine at Boy Scout
1 riHip \M)'s Court of Honor last
I htirsdiiN (.•veninjj, Fi'bru.in 1*.
Andruw is thu .son of Dr ,nu!
Mrs. Arthur Lesinc of P o ^ w v J .
Pr in SoMth Plain*.

\iuls hus been a muniber ol
I rciip 1.10 tor five years. He has
b t i n an active participant in all
troop acmit ius such as hikes,
c.mipmy trips, canoeing. Klsin-
ilikc Uorln , C amp-u rcus and
Skill-ii-ranias. Last year lie and
his p,in nor. Jeff Brady, took
first pktLi- in the Great Canoe
K.icc Ik- has atteniied Sabbatis
N̂ ilitLMiu'ss c amp and while
iliuru partiiipaicd in a b2 mile
ciniii.- trip ami climbed Ml.
\1.uv\

A lids lias served the iroup as
Siilbi-. P.nrnl l eader . Asst.
Senior Patrol Leader and mem-
ber nl ihe Leadersliij) Corps. His
l-.njle jiroieci consisted of beau-
iihuijj the grounds surrounding
ihe Cirand Street YMCA. He
repaired and replaced play-
ground equipment, cleaned up
the area, and constructed two
l.irjje planters <if railroad ties.

Mr. B.I Sollittii, I mop Com-
mit K-e C h a i r m a n , we lcomed
•.it'Uis .md parents to the CDun
• >l lluiior which was held m Ler-
nll.lr Iliyh Selicnil cafeteria at 7
ppi fiillnuing a potlikk dinner.
muni badges were awarded by
I mop C nmmittc-e member, Mr.
l i eo r i i i . Scu t t S e i u i t n i a s t e r

Kiihert F o s t e r p r e s e n t e d war-

t a n t s in the b i n s w h o h a \ e helcl

r e s p o n s i b l e pos i t i nns m [he

I n inp n u t the pas t s e a r

I In- following adv . i rue r i i en i s

were r e m g i n / e d . "I e n d e r t n m -

I ' . - ier C / . i | a . I n m B.irt h .

Muh,ii-I IJi>n ilini , IJ.in SI,Her

• mil Ui ihen U r m i s . Sei nnil i l . i s s

I IK H. i .d . l \nss U - n i i i . Jeff

I ' . u h m a u , Denn i s R I I I I K T a n d
{Jrey Path man: First class:
Kit. hard Sihmit/ . Albert J-is-
ifu-r. Hiilaiul Smith and Us an
Martens.

Ihe American Legion Good
Cili/en Citations were presented
to David Scott and Steven Man-
gold who both received their
Kagle awards last October.
Steven Mangold also received
the Eagle Bron/e Palm award
and the Gold Palm award was
given to Jeffrey and Jaime
Brady.

Throe scouts. Mike Morris-
sey. Robert Slifer and John
Peterson, received their Star
badges from Asst. Scoutmaster,
Mr. Jack Flathman, and Neil
Mills received the Life rank
patch from Scoutmaster Foster.
The Eagle award preseniation

was made by Mr. Larry Crut-
singer. Executive Director of the
Kan wood-Scot eh Plains YMCA.

Honored guests ,u the Court
of Honor were: Mr. and Mrs. K
McCanhs, Mr and Mrs, I
Crutsinger. and Mr ,nu1 Sirs
H.ins Kb el Bos Seoul 1'rcMp l.u1

L

>'!:.; A.,-

InviraTion To
Essay Contest

V - • ; , ; .

i : t h

.in

Parents"
First prize
Bond: 2nd

prize is S™5 U.S. .Savintjs Bond:
and .ird I'ri/e is S5U I'.S Savings
Hond

Ihe iviite.st is open to all N.J.
students presentls' enrolled in
Ness J e r s e s high schoo ls .
t's-.,iss nuist be submitted to

siHinsoiHig Knights of Cohirii-
bus i. inmcils anssshere in N.J.
bi-foie March 20. LSsass should
be tsjH-ii. dinihle-spaced or wril-
;c:: ic_uibls it: mk. noting Hum-
her of words at end.

\*MM.IIUV mas he received in

rc-earch, but students will be
honor-hound to write essays
«tthoiti assistance.

I'^sas should start with the
ntle "Whs I Admire My Par-
ents" at top of page, with
author 's name immediately
below. After number of svords

notation at end. author should
(1) again give full name (Mr. or
Ms.), (2) age, (.1) street address,

city, state, zip code, and tele-
phone number at which author
can be reached, (4) class —
sophomore, junior, or senior, (5)
full name of parents or guar-
dian, and ff>) their street ad-
dress, city, state, zip code and
telephone number.

After all requirements have
been completed, the essay (prior
to March 20) should be hand-
carried or mailed to Michael A.

Dantuono, 17 Arlene Court,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

Winning essays svill be
selected by May 7, 1977. Win-
ners will be notified by May 12,
1977. Essavs can't be returned.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS •BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322 .1800
INVESTMENT UOUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDLIN

NORTH & MARTINE AVIS.,.FANWOOD

GAS CONSERVATION
ISAMUSTTHROUGH
THE WINTER AND
INTO SPRING.
One of the worst winters in our
history and drastically reduced
gas supplied from pipeline
companies have plunged New
Jersey into a crisis that will
continue into Spring

Although we have resumed
gas deliveries to our indus-
trial customers-thanks in a
large rnoasurrj to your massive
conservation we remain in a
day-to-f|;iy -^rtnation

/uir.ithr,-r Cuki sriMpfji lot up on
•/fur cunsf j ivat ion effort, and
'fjn could [jo in worse shape
than lic-furo Some industr ies
undoubtedly would have to be
closed again And, next time,
residential customers may also
suffer shut-offs

Your conservation is vital to
avoid another curtailment of
industrial customers to pro-
tect thousands of jobs...and to
assure uninterrupted service
to homeowners and apartment
dwellers

Conservation is also extremely
important if we are to replen-
ish our dangerously low gas
reserves to prepare for next
winter.

PSE&G urges you to continue
conserving gas. Hare are some tips
to follow:
-j Set your thermostat no higher than

65- during the day. and 60° at night

2 Minimize the use of hot water Lower
the water heater thermostat setting
Use the cold water laundry cycle
Take showers instead of baths

3 Eliminate all non-essential use of
gas, including outdoor lamps

4 Shut off heat and close the door in
unused rooms

g Inspect your home or apartment from
top to bottom for dratty windows
and cioors Weatherstrip them Put
plastic shuoimg over windows and
.in conditioners

g Insulate your home

For more conservation tips send lor
utn Iron booklet Mail the coupon
nuw

Free booklet tells you
how to conserve energy
Return this coupon
lodny for your free
copy of Uao Energy
Wisely and Save
Money

Conservation
PQ Bon 333
Hillside Nf:wJurseyO7?05

AdiJicss

City Sink: Z I P

PSIIG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company



b'bus*
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

One East Broad Street, Westfleld

Sunday — 9:30 am. Worship Service and Church School
for all ages, including adults; 11:00 am, Worship Ser-
vice, and Church School for children and youth- 5:15 to
8:30 pm. Junior and Senior High Youth program!
Tuesday — 3:30 pm, Tuesday Church School, grades 1
through 6,

ALL SAINT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev, John R. Neilson, Rector
Sunday — 8 am, Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family
Eucharist and Church School.
Wednesday — 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E, Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, Plalnfleld

The Rev. Canon Joseph H. Hall, 111, Priest in Charge
Sunday — 8 am. Holy Communion; 11 am. Morning
Prayer and sermon; 11 am. Church school (nursery care
provided).

THE FIRST-PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
West Seventh Street and Central Avenue, Plainfleld

Homer L. Trickett, Minister
Sunday — 9:45 am, Christian Education Classes for all
ages; 11:00 am. Worship and Sermon; 6:00 pm, Youth
Fellowship for Junior and Senior Highs.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Wcstfield Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor

Rev. John J. Lester, Rev. John R. Doherty,
Rev. John F. Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30 and 12:00,
Saturday 5:00 and 7:00 pm.
Weekday — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (also 9:00 am Tuesday
thru Saturday during the school year).
Holidays — 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 am and 6:00, 7:00,
8:00 pm unless noted otherwise in parish bulletin.
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2:00 pm by prior
appointment only.
Confessions — First Saturdays • Communal Penance
Service 1:00 pm; other Saturdays 1:00 to 2:00 pm; all
Saturdays after 7:00 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st
Friday, 4:30 to 5:00 pm.
Blessed Mother Novena Mass — Mondays 7:30 pm
(during school year).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfleld

Rev. Wilmont J. Murray, Minister
Sunday — 9:30 am. Church school for all ages; 10:30
am. Morning worship, and Child care for pre-schoolers;
6:00 pm. Junior High Fellowship, and Senior High Fel-
lowship,
Tuesday — Friendship Guild.
Thursday — 3:30 pm, Bel Canto Choir rehearsal; 8:00
pm. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
525 East Front Street, Plalnfleld

D. Robert Clary, Pastor
Gregory J. Keosaian, Assoe. Pastor

Sunday — 9:00 am, Worship • Chapel; 9:50 am, Educa-
tion Hour; 11:00 am, Worship - Sanctuary.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Norman E. Smith. Pastor

Sunday — 9:15 am, Church School for all ages, nursery
through adult; 10:30 am. Service of Christian Worship,
Holy Communion celebrated the first Sunday of each
month.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark at Cowperthwalte Place, Westfleld

The Reverend Eugene A. Rehwinkel, Pastor
Sunday — Family Worship Hours, 8:30 and 11:00 am;
Christian Nurture Hours, 9:50 am.
Sunday, February 20: Holy Communion being cele-
brated at the 8:30 am service. Pastor Weinrich will
deliver the sermon at both services.
Sunday, February 27: Holy Communion being cele-
brated at the 11:00 am service. Pastor Rehwinkel will
deliver the sermon at both services.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Plalnfleld, N.J,

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 23
7 am-Holy Communion. The Rev. Charles Cesaretti,
Cclbrant.; 10 am Penitential Office and Holy Com-
munion, the Rev. Robert Legnani, Celebrant; 8 pm
Holy Communion followed by Blessing and Imposition
of Ashes, The Rev. Canon Joseph H. Hall, Priest-in-
Charge.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev. Elmer A. Talcott, Minister

Thursday — 8:00 pm. Session Meeting.
Sunday — 9:30 am. Adult Bible Class; 10:30 am. Morn-
ing worship with Kenneth Hippie preaching, and
Church School for Cradle Roll through eighth grade;
7:00 pm. Senior High Fellowship.
Monday — 8:00 pm. Trustees Meeting.
Tuesday •— 4:30 pm, Confirmation Class.
Wednesday — 9:00 am, Intercessory Prayer Fellow-
ship; 3:00 pm. Primary Choir Rehearsal; 4:30 pm.
Junior Choir Rehearsal; 8:00 pm. Senior Choir
Rehearsal.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarilan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander. Jr.. Pastor

Thursday—10:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study; 8:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday—8:30 pm The Ark Coffeehouse
Sunday— 9:30 & 11:00 am Worship Services. The Rev.
Russell Kenard will speak. Church School: 9:30
am-Grades 4 through 12; 11:00 am Three year olds
through 3rd Grade. Nursery and Playpen care at both
services; 9:30 am. Adult Study; 10:30 am. Coffee Hour
— Junior Choir Rehearsal; 12:30 pm, Farewell
Luncheon for the Rev. and Mrs. Russell Kenward; 7:00
pm. Junior High Fellowship, Members in Prayer.
Monday — 10 am. Service Day; 7:30 pm, Senior High
Fellowship; 8:00 pm. Meeting of Christian Education
Teachers and Advisors.
Tuesday — 8:00 pm. Session Meeting,

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad St., Westfleld

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff

Friday — 8:15 pm, Shabbat evening service, Rabbi
Kroloff will speak on Purim Power. Also, the Yahrzeit
for the martyrs of Syrian Jewry.
Saturday— 10:30 am, Shabbat Morning Service, B'not
Mitzvah of Jennifer Schulaner and Rachel Schulaner.
Sunday — 7:30 pm. Folk Dancing.
Monday — 8:00 pm. Choir Rehearsal.
Tuesday — 10:00 am, Bible Class; 12:30 pm. Friend-
ship Group; 8:00 pm, Ulpan Class, and Ritual Meeting,
and Evening Bridge.
Wednesday — 12:30 pm. Sisterhood Board; 8:00 pm,
Men's Club Board.
Thursday — 6:30 pm, Purim Supper; 7:30 pm, Megillah
Reading.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfleld, N,J,

Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto, Pastor

Sunday — 8:15, 9:00 & 11:00 am, Worship Services
with Rev, M. Bolin Durway preaching on the subject,
"Growing In The Lord," Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto
assisting; 8:45 am. Triangle Bible Class; 10:00 am.
Adult Education; 3:00 pm. Reception for M. Bolin
Durway; 7:00 pm, Senior High Fellowship & Young
Adults; 8:00, A.A.
Monday — 7:00 pm, Visitation Committee; 8:00 pm,
Nominating Committee.
Tuesday — 8:00 pm. Session.
Wednesday — 9:30 am. Program Staff; 11:00 am,
Church Staff Devotions; 7:00 pm, Lenten Pot Luck Sup-
per; 8:00 pm, A.A.
Thursday — 9:30 am, Prayer Chapel; 10:00 am,
Woman's Association Board Meeting; 1:15 pm, Mis-
sionary Education Leaders
Friday — 7:30 pm, Junior High Fellowship; 8:30 pm,
A.A.
Saturday — 9:00 am. Creative Worship Rehearsal

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST • CONGREGATIONAL
West Seventh Street and Madison Avenue, Plalnfleld

Willard A. Bicket, Minister

Sunday — 10:00 am, Services and Church School,

WILSON MEMORIAL UNION CHURCH
7 Valley Road, Watchung

Rev, J. Ronald Miller, Pastor
Sunday — 9:30 and 11:00 am, Morning Worship and
Church School.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
300 Central Avenue, Mountainside

Sunday Masses — 7:00, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30, 12:00.
Saturday Evening — 7:00 pm.
Weekday Masses — 7:00. 8:00, 9:00 (Mondays 7:00,
8:00 am and 8:00 pm).
Holyday Musses — 7:00, 8:00, 10:00 am, and 8:00 pm.
1st Friday Masses — 7:00, 8:00 and 11:30 am.
Novena — Mass & Novena Prayers, Monday 8:00 pm.
Benediction — Fridays 2:45 pm during school year.
Confessions — Saturdays, Eves of 1st. Fridays and
Holvdavs 4:00 - 5:00 and 7:45 - 8:30.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A Traditional Parish

Woodland At Ravine Road, Plainfleld, 756-0241
The Rev. S. E. Graves

Sunday — Masses. 8 and 10 am; Church school, 10 am;
Evensong and Benediction on First Sundays, 7 pm.
Daily Masses — Tuesday at 6:30 pm; Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday at 9:30 am; Thursday at 7:15 am.
Healing Sen-ice — Wednesday at 9:30 am.
Confession — Saturday at noon
Stations of the Cross — Fridays during Lent at 7:30 pm.
Ash Wednesday (February 23) — Imposition of Ashes
and Masses, 7:15 and 9:30 am and Penitential Office;
Imposition of Ashes and Sung Mass. 7 pm; Confes-
sion 6-7 pm.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

Sunday — 11 am. Family Bible Hour. Mr. Ludwig
Armerding will be the speaker, with Sunday school at
the same hour from 4 years to Sr. High, Nursery pro-
vided; 5:25 pm. Singing at Runnells Hospital; 7-00 pm.
Sharing Meeting.
Tuesday — 8:00 pm. Prayer service and Bible study in
Galations.
Wednesday — 8:00 pm. Choir Rehearsal.
Thursday — 10 am. Ladies Coffee Hour, the special
speaker will be Dr. Diane Langberg, nursery provided;
6:45 pm. Pioneer Girls.
Friday — 7:00 pm. Boys Club.
Saturday — 7:30 pm. College and Career Group
Meeting.
March 3, 4 A 5 — Pamilv Life Seminar.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
524 South Street, Murray Hill 464-5177

The Rev. Russell E. Swanson, Pastor
The Rev. Michael j . Neils, Assistant Pastor

Sunday — 8:30 & 11:00 am. Morning Worship; 9:40
am. Youth Choir Rehearsal, Sunday Church School for
age 3 - 8th grade, and Youth and Adult Forums: 11:00
am. Sunday Church School (grades 7-8). and Youth
Forum.
Weduesduy — 10:00 am ik 8:00 pm. Midweek Lenten
Services.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD
1920 Cllffwood Street, Scotch Plains

Clifford B, Miller. Rabbi

Friday — 8:30 pm, Sabbath Service,
Saturday — No bar/bat mitzvah class; 9:30 am,
Sabbath Service; 4:30-6 pm, El Am Circle at Millers
Shabbat Trumah; Zakhor.
Sunday — 9:15 am. Morning Minyan.
Monday — 7:00 am, Morning Minyan; 8:30 pm, Alef
Bet Class at Millers'.
Tuesday — 8:30 pm. Temple Board Meeting.
Wednesday — 4-5 pm, Pre-school Purim program.
Thursday — 7:00 am, Morning Minyan.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains 322.7151

Rev. Ron Madison, Pastor
"A Friendly Church With Spiritual Purpose"

Sunday — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00
am, Worship Service (nursery for pre-schoolers); 5:00
pm, Church Training/Bible Study, Adult and Chil-
dren's Choir Rehearsal.
Wednesday — 7:30 pm, Praver Service.
Thursday — 9-11:30 am, Mother's Day Out.

Continued On Following Page
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Wi-slfk-ld

Rev, Wilmont ,1. Murray. Minister

Thursday— 7;,IO pm. Church Cabinet at the Moron^s :
8;('O pm. Chancel Choir rehearsal,
Samnlay — 9:00 am. All-Chmvh Kotiv.it. H V.I-'. Ne-
treat at Camp 1 ebanon.
Sunday — B.Y.F. He-treat .it t amp lebanon, l>v0 .mi.
Church School for all ages: 10:30 am, MiM-nini: worship.
sermon bs the Kov. Hi. Robert A. Kames, guest
ter. nn the topic " I hes WhoNN.ui " 1 he nu i i i -
conducted bs the minister, the Ken
Munas: Chili! care tor pre-M'tuvU-i*
Tuesday — 11:00 am. Senior Cil-./ei1.*
12:30 pm, Nui-.cn Sduv'i -:.\U. ~ ~-C
Christian l\liu-.i:io!"

i i i - « ill N

IIHUMII .1

U-I' croup.
Ho.ml of"

non rKKsm ITKIVN CHIKCH
Marline and I alirandi* Asenues, Kan wood

Ihe Ke\ oeorue I . Hum ami
The Res Hh.-.iK'ih ^ . Anderson, Ministers

Sunday — (Oil .ini. Adult Bible Studs: 9;00 am. New
Member Class meeting in the COCU mom; 10:00 am.
Church School • Pre-school through 8th grade; 10:00
am. First of Lenten Series: "We Would See Jesus"
Recognition of Scott Halm. God & Countrs candidate:
11:15 am, Senior High Class.
Miinduy — ":()0 pm, lhh grade class.
Wednesday — 11:30 am. Midweek Worship led b> Res.
Hi/abeth Y. Anderson; "":00 pm. 1 Oth grade class.
I hursday — 12:00 noon. Woman's Association
I'rugram.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Res, Robert P. Shocsmith. Minister

Sunday—9:30 a.m. Church School - classes for all ages
11:01) a.m.-Morning Worship; o:.l() p.m.-Baptist Youth
Fellowship
Tuesdays—LJ:00 a.m. Christian Nursers School; 10:00
a.ni Prayer Group
Wednesday—3:00 a.m. Christian Nursery School
Thursday—4:00 a.m.-Christian Nursery School; 10:00
a.m. Bible Study-Babysitting provided.
Saturday—7:30 p.m. Youth Bible Studs

Lectures At
Temple Sholom

A new Sunday morning lec-
ture series. The History of the
lewish People — Pan One, will
he conducted by Dr. Louis H.
Feldman at Temple Sholom,
Plainfield. The series, which is
sponsored by the Adult Educa-
tion Committee, begins on Feb-
ruary 27 and continues through
March, Coffee is served at 9:30
am. with the lecture at 10:30 am
to 12:00 noon. There is no fee.

In an attempt to make the
3,000 year epoch of the Jewish
people intelligible and enjoy-
able. Temple Sholom plans to
continue this course each
semester, in chronological
•irder. The first series begins
with one of the most crucial
periods of Jewish history, the
post-Biblical era. To add to the
enjoyment of the course, a read-
ing list ss ill he made available by
contacting the Temple office.

Dr. Feldman received his
Ph.D in Classical Philologs from
Harvard University. He has
taught at Trinity and Hohart
Colleges, and currently teaches
at Yeshiva Unisersits and the
\ew School for Social Research

Round Up At
Union Catholic

On Friday. March 4ih at H
pm, the Union Catholic Boys
High School invites sou to join
them at the Eighth Annual Card
Party Round Up. to be held at
the school, located at 1600 Mar-
line Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Desert will be served from 8:00
in 9.00 pm, followed bs a show.
ing of men's fashions by Martin
Edsvards of Union.

There will be sweepstake
prizes, water hole gifts, and
many other surprizes awaiting
sou. So Pardner, meet us at the
Coral for an enjoyable evening
of cards, fashions and prizes.
Tickets are S3.5O per person.
For information call the school
at

Opera Lovers
Form Group

The Jersey Lyric Opera Com-
pany, a ness Is formed group of
opera lovers, singers and orch-
estral musicians plan to present
npera cameos (short .scenes) as
their spring program.

Auditions for operatic tenors,
baritones and basses can be
arranged by calling 232-0814 or
•)54-5lW2. All amateur orches-
tral musicians, young and old.
are invited to audition for the
orchestra. This group ssill work
speeifkalls on the music of the
operatic repertoire for the Jer-
ses Lyric Opera Company's per-
formances. The organi/.er and
conductor of the ensemble is
Mr. Paul Somers, 84 Elm Street,
West field, 232-8588, is in need
nf the usual orchestral insiru-
iiienis- flute, oboe, clarinet,
bassoon, trench horn, trumpet,
immbmie. tuba, percussion,
siolin. viola, cello, bass and
harp.

Terrill Jr.
PTA News

Calling all Terrill Junior High
parents, faculty, and interested
friends. Please mark your calen-
dars for our March 1st PTA
meeting, A group of the stu-

\inioiu\\i

iPeterM. Parenti

I l\ til M. P.irenii. 8,i, dieil
I leb 22. l k ' " iii bis home on
| 1>>: George Street, Plainfield.
; We was born in San Giovanni,
| ilu- piosmce o( DiBcneventa,
I Itah, but had Iised in Plainfield
i lor ~0 s ears,

Mr. Parenti was a former
agent for the Prudential Insur-
ance Company for more than 25
sears. He was a communicant ol
St. Bernard's Church and a for-
mer president of the Maria S.S.
Assimta organization in Plain-
field.

He leaves his widow, Mrs,
Angelina Catalano Parent!; two
daughters, Mrs. Laura Shults of
Fanssood and Mrs. Josephine!
Lopatka of Piscatasvav; three
sons. Albert C. of North Plain-
field, John of Watertosvn,
Mass., and Anthony Parenti,
chief of police in Fanssood; 19
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements are under the
direction of the Scarpa Funeral
Home in North Plainfield,

(Matilda English
1 Mrs. Matilda L, Roehlen
JEnglish, 91, of 1224 Sunnyficld
{Lane died February 15, 1977 at
jMuhlenberg Hospital,
: Born in Germany, she came to
|the United States svhen she svas
ithree years old. After residing
jin Easton, Pa,, and West
lOrange, she resided in Scotch
IPlains since 1951, She was the
|w idow of Felix A. English, who
{died in 1970.
| Surviving are a daughter,
|Mrs. Charles H, Detgen of
JScotch Plains; a sister, Mrs.
iGenrude O'Connor of Phillips-
fhurg; two grandsons and two
inreat-grandchildren.
: Arrangements were made by
[the Memorial Funeral Home,
fPlainfield.

dents, with the planning and
help of their instructors, will be
giving us a glimpse into the
activities carried on in a number
of their classrooms.

We would like to have as
many people as possible come
out on this evening to show our
young people that we are inter-
ested in them, support them and
really would like to knosv more
about the manner in svhich they
learn and attain their achieve-
ments, Please plan to be svith us
for an enjoyable and educational
experience.

Extra Date For
"Marshmallow
Tree" Set

Reservations for all perfor-
mances scheduled for the week-
ends of February 18th through
March 5th of "The Marshmal-
low Tree" by Charlotte Baker of
Scotch Plains, have been sold
out. To accommodate additional
viewers. The Philathalians have
scheduled an additional perfor-
mance on Thursday, March 3rd,
at The Barn, 33 Elm Avenue,
Fansvood. Curtain at 8:30 pm.
Reservations for this perfor-
mance may be made by calling
755.6014.

SMART
Don't settle

for less!
Save With Us and

Earn America's Top
Regular Passbook Rate!

From Day ol Deposit to Day of Withdrawal
(Just keep $10 in your account until the end ol the quarter.)

Other High-Earning
Savings Plans Also Available

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS
PlmnliM • Basking Ridge * Scotch Plains • South Plainlield • Warren

757.4400

Calilon Valley
B32-7173

We'll bee
good to your money.

Member FSLIC



Three New Associates

Bill Taylor and Roger Love, of Taylor ,fc Love, Inc., Realtors,
189 Elm Street, Westfield, are pleased to announce the appointment
of three new associates to their Scotch Plains office at 549 Park Ave,

Merritt Colehamer of 96b Cherokee Ct,, Westfield brings to the
firm over 30 years experience in sales and marketing and is a member
of Rotary International, Cathy Candia of 34 Faulkner Drive, West-
field, has a solid financing background with the United States
Treasury and is a member of Newcomers and Junior Women. Bill
Durr, a native of Westfield, lives at 88 Cray Terrace, Fanwood and
was with Eastern Airlines since graduating from college.

All three associates will be handling the residential sales and list-
ings of homes in Westfield. Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside.
Cranford, Clark, and Garwood. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Love expressed
great confidence in the ability of these associates to aid Taylor &
Love, Inc. in its rapidly expanding growth, Taylor & Love, Inc. also
reported record breaking figures for the month of January with
SI,590.600 in listings and sales for the month.

Pfost Appointed
To Savings
Committee

Charles J. Pfost of Fanwood.
President of Capital Savings and
Loan Association, Cranford, has
been appointed to the 1977
Insurance and Protective Com-
mittee of the United States
League of Savings Associations,
The appointment was an-
nounced by John H, Hardin,
president of the League, Hardin
is also president of the First
Federal Savings and Loan
Association, Rock Hill, S.C.

The U.S. League is the prin-
cipal trade organization for the
savings and loan business and
represents over 4,500 associa-
tions throughout the country.
Savings and loan associations
are the second largest type of
Financial institution in America
that specialize in attracting sav-
ings accounts for investment
primarily in mortgage loans on
residential property. Last year,
savings associations provided
approximately twice the amount
of funds for home mortgage
financing as all other lenders
combined.

Junior League
Volunteers

Members of the Junior Lea-
gue of Elizabeth-Plainfield are
having a busy year fulfilling
goals by investing hundreds of
hours of volunteer service
throughout the communities in
Youth Programs, Health and
Welfare Agencies, and the Arts.

One of the Youth Programs is
Learning Disabilities which was
the screening of 605 kindergar-
ten children in the Plainfield
school system and the re-testing
of 30 children in Roselle Park. In
order to accomplish this, 50
volunteers were called upon,
some of which are nosv being
trained to tudor the children
who were found to have a learn-
ing disability.

Planned Parenthood of Union
county, an organization in the
field of Health and Welfare, has
several league volunteers. The
opportunities are numerous

Real Estate
suth as receptionists, nurses'
aide, donor's aide, fund rais-
ing, campaign work, methods
Icrturi1 and serving mi the
Speaker's Rureau,

The placement in the Com-
munits Arts field is Closed Cir-
cuit Television, Children's
Theatre, and doeents at Drake
House in Plaintleld, Miller Cory
in Westfidd and Belcher Man-
sion in Elizabeth.

The women who have been
trained to work with closed Cir-
cuit Television have recently
worked at two local hospitals
where they have recorded im-
portant seminars for future use.

Childrens Theatre is now re-
hearsing the play "The Inven-
tion" which svill be presented to
children from 28 schools in
Plainfield and Elizabeth within
the next two months.

There are many league volun-
teers in other placement areas
within Union County. Some of
them are Contact We Care,
Westfield Day Care Center,
Renaissance House, Muhlen-
berg and Children's Specialized
Hospitals, and United Family
and Children Services.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pentlicky have recently purchased their new
home at 100 Farragut Road, North Plainfield. The sale of this Multiple
Listed home was negotiated by Charles Gover of the Patrick L.
Hedden Company, Realtor, 7 Mt, Bethel Road, Warren, N.J.

"SCOTCH PLAINS"
Custom built Center Hall Colonial

irick & Stone Construction.

2 Fireplaces + Bar-B-Que,
4 Large bedrooms, modern tiled Kitchen + laundry room.
Formal living room & dining room, enclosed porch, full bath
+ stall shower & lavatory.
Recreation room with kitchenette & fireplace. Plaster walls,
cast iron hot water heat, carpeting and fenced-in yard.
Immediate Occupancy,

$58,600

Brand New
Under Construction In Scotch Plains

X
X

To be built, four new homes in fine residential area. All have at
least 8 rooms, 2 baths, 4 BR's & family room Styles range from
Tudor type to Dutch or Colonial. Please call for further details,

DiFRANCESCO
& RUGGiERUNC.

— REALTORS—
429 PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Call 322-7262 anytime

mini

HOMES for LIVING
29S Midway Ave., Fanwood

= CIRCA 1800, Return to the elegance of the past inj
= this gracious historic Fanwood home. The colonial!
W charm of the f(replaced living room with leaded;
S window, dining room with soft glowing lights, 4i

bedrooms and 2 sun rooms is complemented by!
ths modern country kitchen. Set on over 1/z acre of I
private grounds, $94,500, j

Member: National "Homei for Living" Network and :
2 Multiple Listing Service! |

Watchung
Eves:889-5415

TAYLOR

|S4i Park Avi,, Scotch Plains
322-9393

LOVE, INC. •

189 Elm St., Wistfield
654-6666

SCOTCH PLAINS
51,900

Built by Gene Novello and maintained in excellent condition, we oifer
this stunning story-and-a-half 4 bedroom home on quiet side street
Picture yourself in this immaculate home where carefree living is the
by word and convenience oi location is paramount. Dine-in kitchen
w/dishwasher, spacious living room, large master bedroom and oed-
room/den on first floor Upstairs you'll thrill to an almost separate
apartment of 2 panelled bedrooms and bath plus oodles of storage space
Maintained with an eye for minimum care and attention. Other features
are 2 baths and full basement rec room. See it today - we predict it
won't last long.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eves: Pnseilla Reid • 757-4881

iette Hendersh'ot 561-3455
Dorothy Jordan • 757-6793

Ilk



Real Estate

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Koralis have rent^iQvedToThWTiew
home at 74 Arlene Court. Fan wood. N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Harriet Goodson of H. Clay
Friedriehs, Inc.. Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Letters...
Continued From Page 19

Dear Editor:
I would like to publicly

thank the Fan wood Rescue
Squad and especially Jack
Kenyon, Bob Scala and
Nancy D'Ambrosio who
came into Ness' York's Col-
umbia Presbyterian Neuro-
logical Institute on the cold-
est day of the year to bring
me home to Fanwood after
my recent surgery.

The dedicated members
of our Rescue Squad give
generously of their time
and what is even more im-
pressive is their expertise
in handling people. The

They have been around
and in-service longer than
some of these Republicans
or Democrats that are try-
ing to house them all in one
part of the town.

Let there be a tax relief
• T senior citizens on fixed
ncome and let them enjoy
heir remaining years in
heir own homes,

A home is a man's castle
.md he would love to spend
his remaining years there
without being taken away
by high taxes.

Robert L. Taylor

'ear Sir;
I wish to commend your

:?uper for its editorial of
Feb. 17 concerning the
DEC A school store. As a
mother of two sons %vho has
tried for the past few years
to improve their dietary
habits by offering fresh
iruit and other nutritional
food instead of junk food, I
found the sales of the
DECA store astounding
and very disconcerting.

The vast amount of pub-
licity linking sugar to hypo-
ylveemia, hyperkinesis,
nervous system disorders,
t ic , seems to be falling on
leaf ears! Is it not enough
hat parents must compete
uth the inviting commer-
cials shown n T.V. foi
-ugar-coated cereals, cup-
akes, drinks and other
ion-nutritional and harmful
loods without also compet-
ing with the lure of the local
school store which stocks
the same junk foods?

It is time that parents,
educators, doctors and
School Board members
acquaint themselves with
good nutritional food pro-
grams for our children ano
take action to see that these
programs are put into
effect. If this requires all
vending machines, school
cafeterias and school stores
to offer only nutritional
foods for sale, than I, along
with many other parents in
our community, would ap-
plaud such action.

1 thank The Times for last
week's enlightening editor-
ial and hope it has caused
all of us who are interested
in our children's welfare to
give it a second and a third
thought!

Sincerely,
Patricia A. Graham
965 Crestwood Road
Scotch Plains

MAPLE HILL FARMS $58,000

a-

it-

Located in a very friendly and compatible neighborhood ...
The wooded lot and setting are beautiful . . . The crisp taste-
fully decorated interior is immaculate and includes 3 well
proportioned b e d r o o m s — I ' / J baths . . . Service and features
include 200 amp. electric service, fireplace in pretty bay
windowed living room, gleaming new kitchen with bright
breakfast area, screened porch and a most convenient loca-
tion just a short walk to park, tennis courts, school and N.Y.
bus .

Barrett & Crain, Inc. (17A)

BARRETT & CRAIN? INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

•' 'Four Colonial Offices' '-
43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233-1800

. Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

Scotch Plains
A steal at $51,500. Owntr will grant Immediate possession
on this 3 bedroom split level. Owner has official permis-
sion to expand if desired. Many extras including wall to
wall carpeting, above ground pool, gas grill, dishwasher
Call for details.

5 Acres
Ready to build. 5 acre lot with 15 mile panoramic view,
only three miles from Rt. 78. $27,500.

Country Living
A young 3 bedroom immaculate ranch home with family
room on 1st floor. Oversize acre lot. Tall trees and room for
children to romp. Near Rts. 287, 78 and 22, Qui»t area.
Only 559,900.

11 Aeres
High on a wooded hilltop. Perfect setting for your own
mini-estate. Only $22,500.

Pine Hills Realty
REALTOR

3274 U.S. 22 (Westbound)
•4j N. Branch 22, Approx. 4Vi miles past Ethlcon

£ 526-0440
j t OPEN 7 DAYS Call Bob lodlce anytime

competent way they move a
patient clearly illustrates
the many hours involved in
their training.

Fanwood is fortunate to
have this squad and I am
fortunate to live in Fan-
svood. Thank you Rescue
Squad.

Sincerely,
Jeanne Pauly
343 North Ave., Fanwood

COME
/1BQ4RD

1 As a Naval reservist
in the Ready Mariner
Program, your active
duty for training is
short but thorough

Call free
(800)841.8000

LIKE TO I E ALONE?

Tired of houses all around you? This substantial Fanwood
home is on almost an acre of property and offers a lot of
privacy. Six rooms including a 20" diningroom, den with built
in bar, 1 Vi baths, and large front patio. Call today or any other
day, we'll be pleased to show it to you. $59,500.

H.Clay Priedrichs, inc.
T^S REALTORS • Esr.m

f FANWOOD -322-7700
.•WESTFIELD'* 233-0065'

Warren Office Opp. King George Inn

\l 1

7 8

——an

• v
M

SPRING AHEAD
into our newest Hating. An Ideal home for the growing family.
Three bedrooms — one and half baths, Tht 1070 addition
greatly enhances the total living area creating an 18' country
kitchen, banquet sized dining room and large paneled and
glassed porch. Th© living room and family room are super for
entertaining. See it today — It can't last. In Fanwood.

$62,500

Be A Wiser Buver
322-4400

Wastfisld Board of Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors

i iradway Oennla Wiser Frank Wiser Marguerite Waters |

ittfl Noll Lynn« Miller Anne Mone Fran Rothstein

451 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N,J.



OF SHCATION OF SCOTCH P1AINS-FANHDOD, rEW JB1SEY

NOTICE

Budget S t a t a t c n t and Public Hearing

In accorianoe with the No* Jersey Statutes relating hereto, Notice is
hereby given that the Board of Education of the School District of thQ

•ftwnship of Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwnod has prepared a tentative
budget for the school year beginning July 1, 1977, and ending June 30, 1978,
which is on file and open to inspection at the Secretary1! office in the
Administrative Offices, 2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

I t ihould bo observed that e^enjiturea are shown under a new program
budget format approval by the Now Jersey Departncnt of Education. This
format shows the School District 's tentative budget by program rather than
in the traditional line item structure: thus providing the reader with a
better understanding of hew the District plans to utilize conmunity resources.

Public Hearing on said budget will be held at the l e r r i l l Junior High
School, Terrill toad, Scotch Plains, flew Jersey at 8:00 P.M. on
February 28, 1977.

Any citizen Interested in any questions concerning the budget will be
given an opportuni^r to be heard.

A Mnnarized conparison of the tentatively approved budget with that
of the Current year followsi
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APPBOBRIATIONS
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^ 367,806701
143,703.01

~ ~ ^ " 85,941711
§ 809,0Ib.ia

(2)

1976-77
APPTOPRIATIONS

s

s

s

s

s

B07,
988,
762,
905,
707,
346,
272,
229,
633,

76 ,
342,
181.
656,

37,
166,
451,

7,564,

40
143
226
410
—-=s

202
13

381
147

96

170.
44 / ,
UU.
Wi.
S4J,
002,
231,
77b.
Bitf.

.i;a.
JOb,

.122,
,716.
All,
,b ly .
,191-

,443.
- ~

,406
,926
,189

_

,667
, IHU
.'ill
,596
,hi>l

00
UO
UU
UU
UO
00
UU
00
UU
UU
UU
UO
00
UO

.UO

.UO

,uo

,00
.UO

.uu

.uu
^ ^

,00
,00
.00

,uu
.00

(3)

1977-78
APPROPRIATIONS

S 224,
792,
683,
801,
642,
297,
300,
192,
372,

79,
281,
175,
607,

32,
168,
401,

1,952,

5 8,007,

% At,
142,
244

S 435

$ 225
13

394
145

91

520.
661,
65B,
201,
bttb.
voy.
699.
597.
962.
02 / ,
729,
10b.
494,
b24.
5/b,
593,
475.

,414,

,967
,032
,814

,754

,895
,912
,2b/
,893

00
00
00
00
OU
UU
00
00
UO
00
00
00

.00
,00
,00
,00
,00

. uu

.00
,00
,00
,uu

^

,00

,uu
.uu
.uu
,00

The t e n t a t i v e budget w i l l be on f i l e and open for examination Iron
the d a t e of t h i s no t i ce u n t i l February 28, 1977 between the hours of
9iO0 P.M. and 4i00 P.M., p r e v a i l i n g t ime, on regu la r school days, in the
Office of the Secre tary , Adminis t ra t ive Offices^ 2630 P l a i n f i e l d Avenue,
Scotch P la ins , New J e r s e y ,

THE TIMES: February 24, 1977

FEES, $293 7b

Frank E, Hicka, Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education

842,572.00 871,711.00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

OFTHE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, MARCH 7, 1977

(In Compliance With
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT —

Chipler231,P.L, 1°7S)

A special public meeting of the
Board of Adjuslment of the Township
of Scoich Plains, Union County, New
jersey, will be held in the Council
Chambers, first floor. Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, at
7;30 pm on Mirch 7, 1977. to consider
the following appeal;

The appeal of Difsen Oil Compiny,
S04 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission !o install an under-
ground oil storage lank on Lot I, Block
36,504 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, 6-1
business 7one, contrary to Section
126-32 (3) of the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be pre.
sent and be heard. The files pertaining
to these appeals are in the office of the
Buard uf Adjustment. 430 Park Ave..
Swatch Plains, N.J., and are available
for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Frunees R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

Date of Notification: Feb. 24, l°77

THE TIMES: February 24. 1977

FEES: SI4.16

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held February 17, 1977, ihe
following decisions were rendered.

Denied without prejudice the appeal
of Loretta DeFilippis, 2008 U.S. High-
way No. 22, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
permission to erect a store addition to
building on Lot 9. Block 59. 2004 U S.
Highway No. 22. Scotch Plains. B-3

business /one, contrary io Sections
1261SA. 7 G, 10 G, .1 G, 12(1-22-0
(l)-fa) and 12b-8 of the ?omng ordin-
ance

Denied the appeal of John Genovese,
315 Stout Ave-, Scotch Plains, N j , , for
permission to erect a business service
building on Lots 1. Ife and 17, Block Ib,
209 Haven Ave.. 210-214 Pinehurst
Ave,, Scotch Plains. B-J business zone,
contrary to Section 1J6-ISA, 3 G,
126-22 D. ( i j ( b , 126.8, 126.11 M (1),
126-15A8G. 126-11 M, (3) «nd 126-15
B (9) of the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Adjust-
ment. 430 Park Ave-, Scotch Plains,
N. j , , and are available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: February 24, 1977
FEES: 113,44

Continued On Page 27
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$1.00 FIRSTS LINES
$ ,25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE

PHONE 322—5266
I DEADLINE TUESDAYS, P, Mj,

REAL ISTATl REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MOUNTAIN MUSIC
Nine room oeauty on almost an acre in lovely Mountainside location,
four bedrooms (and a sewing room or nursery), 2 full baths, new
kitchen, and many extras. Immediate occupancy. Asking $82,500.

Attractive 7 room split-level on over 1/3 acre of well landscaped grounds.
Centrally air-conditioned, it offers 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, Spacious living
room with cathedral ceiling, and a large screened porch for summer
entertaining Low Mountainside taxes. Asking . ,$75,500,

A great home for the family looking for room to "spread out", this nine
room Mountainside beauty has S bedrooms, Vh baths, panelled family
room, eat-m kitchen all centrally air-conditioned and filtered. Spot-
lessly clean and ready for your furnishings Asking $86,900.

Ann Allen
George G. Crane
Mary Mcinerney
Bobbie Mason.

232-flO85
233-6185
88M72B
233-5167

Florence Ronaynt...
Joan Thomas
SonnleSuefcno
Betty Baggor

.232-2375

.757-31§6

.232-4171

.232-4308

Henry L Schwitfing....322-4871

, Inc.
REALTOR

«i «• T)

INSURER

MEM11R R1LO
Inter City Relocation Service

Member Multiple Listing Service

232.5664

Route %% Mountainside, Newjmey

ANOTHER NEW LISTING!
in top Westfield location ... Modern, immaculate center hall plan with
central air. 4 big bedrooms, 2'/i pretty tiled baths . , Panelled fireplace
wan m cheery living room . "U l t ra " kitchen w/ eating space ., Large
family room . Lovely 1/3 acre plot with big fenced patio ... 2 car garage,
of course , This gracious young home is priced to sell quickly at $98,500

Call us now for an early inspection

M E I E R D I E R C K & M A 1 S H . I N C .

218 E BROAD ST WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090

233-6639

CIRCA 1769

And over the years several additions have been added to this gracious
noma centered on almost an acre on the eastern boundary of Plainfield, If
you are country folks at heart but must live in town, this is the home for
,ou Wouldn't you love a Spacious country home with extra large rooms,
me living room, dining room, family room, sunroom, master bedroom,
and ultra-modern kitchen all on the 1st floor. 10 rooms in all (3 w/fire-
places) — pegged beam ceilings and truly "one of i kind" Kitchin and
dining area from the drawing board Of Better Home1, and Gardens. The
professionally landscaped exterior is also a thing of beauty with patio and
garden house. Offered for the 1st time at $89,500,

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY

350 Park Avenue

Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime
Open Sundays by appt Scotch Plains

Eves:
William Herring
Maurice Dgffy
RutnC. Tali

889-4712
889.7583
233.3656

HELP WANTID

M i l u r i lady to sit occasionally
mornings with a convalescent
man (Fanwood) 322-4289

2/24

Kiy Punch Oparitar — Part
time Experienced on 029 or
129 Call 322-2121. 2/24

INSTRUCTION

Fluis - SiJtophont- Clarinit
Private Instruction

Richard Krjus 322-8572
2/24

WANTiD TO RENT

Garage to rent in vicinity of
Mountain & Park Avenues.
Call 464-9151. 2/24

VACATION RENTALS

PQCQNO5 LAKE NAOMIski
chalet available for Winter
Sleeps 8. Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753=7190. TF

AUTOS WANTIDi

DON'T junk your car. Call m i ,
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Ca l l 483-8208, TF

North Ellison
Yesterday's charm —
Today's convsnience.

Historical two-story colonial
featuring new kitchen,
spacious living room and
dining room, first floor
family room with fireplace,
4 bedrooms, 2Vt baths, two
car garage, country setting.

$65,900

Dorothy Dufault
Agency Realtors

MLS - RELQ

456 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, N.J. 08840

548-3777

MULTILEVEL
CONTEMPORARY

A modern sophisticate set in a
choice young Westfield area
near top schools. Beautiful oak
floors in airy living room and
dining room, eat in country
kitchen with dishwasher and
rustic brick flooring, lovely 25'
panelletf family room, 3 bed-
rooms, v/i baths, attached
garage. Set on large private
property surrounded by tower-
ing native trees, on a quiet
protected street S60.900

EARLY
AMERICAN

Colonial blue country casual
charmer set amid tall pines and
shrubbery on a pretty winding
Scotch Plains lane. Snuggle by
rustic fireplace in living room,
beamed ceiling in formal din-
ing room, sunlit eat in kitchen,
4 bedrooms, new bath, full
basement, attached garage.
Lots of wall to wall carpeting
included. Completely redeco-
rated and in move in condi-
tion. $51,900

H.Clay

Friedrichs in,
EST, 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

Th« O o l l t r y o ( Homes

COLONIAL IN WESTFIELD
165,900.

Come and see this attractive
home, it features a 25 ft. living
room, a 14 ft, dining room, an
eat-in kitchen plus pantry, a
first floor den and three bed-
rooms, two twin size. There is
a full Basemen; with an 18 ft.
panelled recreation room. For
that extra car there is a 2 car
detached garage. All this on a
75'x125' plot. Call today. This
one will sell quickly.

WM. A. CLARK REALTOR
436 South Avt.W, Wistflald

232.2500
Evenings 233-8024 or 233-2712

245-4893

FANWOOD
SPLIT LEVEL

Vacant and ready for Immedi-
ate occupancy. Offering, E/H,
eat-in kitchen, formal dining
room, raised living room, and
four large bedrooms, 2Vi
baths. Can also be used as
mother/daughter home, separ-
ate entrances. Asking S52.900.

Di DARIO
AGENCY

Call 322-7262 Anytime

223 Park Ave - Scotch Plains

BRAND SPANKING NEW!

4 Custom crafted homes of
tudor and dutch design are
under construction in beautiful
Scotch Plains. All homes offer
8 Rms, 4 BR's 2 Baths, and 2
car garage. Act now and you
can help design and color
coordinate your dream house.
Upper 50's.

REAL ESTATE
,, INSURANCE

177 N. MARTINI
.AVINU1
FANWOOD, N.J.
070Z3

322-9430

PETS

Brown mini-poodle puppies- 6
wks • Quality - Must see to
believe. Aquarium supplies,
also plexiglass A glass fish
tanks. Small rabbit cage. Also
rabbit hutch for 4 rabbits-free.
889-6898 jf

Quality Grooming

Everthing for your
Dog and Cat

Creations

TUIS. • SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

FOR SAL!

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, wishers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guarantied.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plalnfleifi 7SB.3880. T p

DRAPES .custom made drap-
eries & slipcovers, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine. Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices, Sam, 232-4551, 2/24>

Sail Boat;27 ft., center cockpit,
sleeps 6. 15 HP engine, many
extras. Call 322-1744, evenings
753-7190 TF

Roses, 99c each, Hardy Sub-
zero Azaleas, 99c each,
Flowering Dogwoods, 99c each,
Grape vines, 99c each, Peach
Trees, 99c each and many
more. Send for 1977 Spring
Growers Surplus Catalog list-
ing Berry Plants (Strawberries,
blueberries, e t c ) , Cannas,
Chrysanthemums, Baby Ever-
greens, Ferns, Foliage plants,
Fruit and Nut Trees, Gera-
niums, Gladiolus, Ground
Covers, Ivies, Pansies, Shade
& Flowering Trees and Shrubs,
Vegetable Plants and Supplies.
Send $1.00 ($1.00 refundable
with first order) for catalog to:
McSrlde Greenhouses &
Nursery, Route 2, Murfrees-
boro, Tn, 37130. 3/3

FACTORY SALE
1 DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies
handbags Is holding a one day
sale at its factory Saturday,
March 5, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Many genuine leather. Savings
up to 50-80 %from store prices.
Wholesale prices range from
$5 to 528 — store prices: $16 to
$55. Some slightly irregular.

1000 North Ava,
Plainfield

[1000 ft. west of Liland Ave,]
3/3

Hoover Dial-a-matlc Upright
cleaner in A-1 condition. S25.
Call 756-3929. 2/24

POOL DISTRIBUTOR mustsell
Balance of 1976 pools, com-
plete with deck fence and
filter. 31x18 overall. Only $695
completely installed. Terms
available. FREE shop at home
service. Warehouse must be
emptied now. Call warehouse
COLLECT. Ask for Don, Call
201-836-2980. 2/24

SERVICES

Electrical Home Installations
Fire Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676,
Free estimates. License and
business permit #841. TF

Free Lines Photography
Evenings and weekends. Call
anytime: Ethel Diamond at
322-2208. 3/17

John Boytos • Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing.
Carpentry- basements, attics,

paneling, etc. Aluminum work
• doors, windows, gutters 4
siding 233-1475. TF

PAINTING
J& J BROS.

Ext. & int. Free estimates.
Fully Insured. 322-1852 after 6
P M. 5/26

Housework got you down?
• Q*neral Cleaning
• Steam i*if ielion Carpet Cleaning
• Fleer Waxing 4 Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpet 4 UphQlmry Shampooing

FRf £
JSTIMATI 549-0258 iNgURSP,

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.

Free est., insured. Call
889-6200. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
interior and Exterior. Special-
ising in quality. Paper S
Samtas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying.
Don Carntrvale 752-4504, TF



Continued From Page 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is herein K j ,cn
thai an OfiJin.int.-t1 uf *thiih the fol l im.
iny is a cup;, si as introduced, rejd am!
passed 'in first readmit tn I he Council
of Ihe BnrauKh nf Fanuood. JI .1 meet-
ing held February l i j . 1<P7 and th,n Un-
said Ctnineil ttill further consider the
same fur final passage un the ninih d,is
of M.vri.11 I")?" at g 00 P M., prevailing
t ime, in the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall. Nn. 1.10 Waisun Rnai i
Fanuivd. New Jcrsc>. at which time
and plate an\ person shn ma\ he
interested therein * i l i be guen an
opportunity to be heard coniermn>>
such ordinance.

jnhn H. Campbell. Jr.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 7J5S
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PREPARATION AND
EXECUTION OF A LEASE OF A
PORTION OF CERTAIN MUNICl-
PAL OWNED LANDS IN THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD TO
THE FANWOOD RESCUE
SQUAD. INC.

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of ihe Borough of Fanuood. as
follows;

Section I . The title of this ordinance
is "Special Ordinance No. 7355"

Section 2 The Borough is herebv
authorized to prepare, execute and
enter into 3 lease for a portion of muni,
cipal oftned lands located on lot No, 42.
Block 32. Sheet No, 10, as sho»n on the
Borough of Fanaeod Tax Map. dated
March 25, 197J. * i th the Fanuood
Rescue Squad. Ine . as lessee. Said
premises to be leased shall consist of
approximately ihOOO* square feet and
a detailed metes and bounds deserip.
iion shall be incorporated in the lease
document. The annual rent required
under this lease shall be 51,00 per year.

Section 3, Name of Lessee; The
Fanuood Rescue Squad. Inc , 130 Wat-
son Road. Fsn^ood. Ne* Jersey, a
non-profit corporation.

Section •». The Purpose Seried b> the
Lessee The provision of first aid. res-
cue and emergency scr^itt-s hv an
association duly incorporated fur such
purposes, including all of those acces-
sory uses necessary to proleei and
maintain &aid association's personnel.

f.icilmes am) equipmeni,
beciinn ?. The Number of Persons

Benyfitiny fnim said Pubia Purpose:
Apprn^insaieK 10,000 residents nf the
Bnfiiugh 'tf Fan* mid and connminus
iminiupalitk"* served hv said A^inu,!
lum

bet linn ft 1 f f in uf Least:, t wem>

k t i m n ~\ Officer Respnnsihle fnf
HntnTceinent t i. ihe Cnnditmn'* ul "*.nd
Lease- Ihe Uonuigh Administr.itnr

Section H, The lesst-c shall annu.illv
submit a report tn the Horuii|)h Council
Helling funh ihe items required under
N J S A 4QAM2-M.

Section 9. The lessee shall provide to
the Bufnugh an affirnmtinn of us tnn=
tinned tat esempf status as a pinn-
profit corporation, pufsuanl in both
federal and state la» ,

Settuih 10, This lease is authorized
in conformity with the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 4HA:I2-M and 15

Seetiun 11, This ordinante shall take

cffeit fifteen da>s after final passage

and approval as provided h^ law

THE TIMES: Feb 24 and Mar, 3, 197?

FEES. 133,3b each

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that Sealed

Bids will be received by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Courtroom,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. New Jer-
sey en March 9. 1977, 11:30 am pre=
s ailing time, to provide a price for
uhich the Township can purchase sup-
plies and chemicals during the calendar
>ear 1977

Specifitations, Forms of Proposal
and Contract may be obtained at the
office of Public Property, 3445 Plain^
field Avenue, Scotch Plains. Ne*
Jersey

Alt Bids must be accompanied hy a
certified cheek or cash in the amount of
i o n of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the
right to reject anv and all bids, and to
accept that one which, in its judge=
mem. best suits the interest of the
Township,

Bidders are required to eompK with

the requirements of P.L. 1975. C 127.

Tnwnship of Scotch Plains

Helen M. Roidv
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, February. 24, 197?

FEES SI 1.7ft

NO1IC1-

NO I ICE is hereby jjiven that a
special meeiiny nf ihe Ma>nr jm l
C~minc.il i»f I hi. Hornu^h uf Farmmiil will
he held un IhurMlay, Hebruars 2>tih
1M?- ,ii "" 30 pin .ii Hnrnu«h Mall. HO
WjtMin Raad, F-ihwAitl. New Jersry

Formal ati inn will be taken on the
items lifted behm and un suth jdt l i
imnnl HLms properls uiminK he Fort f lu
NUyur j m l Council at that time.

He, BudML-t KeMiiuiinn

Inhn H Campbell. Ir
Hfitiiu^h Clerk

THE 1IMES; Kcbruars 24, 1977

FEES S-i 72

Special Services

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason ° Plaster ° Cement

Brick & Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2.8371
149 Elmer St., Westfield

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I REAL ESTATE |
I WE TRAIN!
1 $15,000 to S30.000

I Excellent opportunity for high earn-
I ings and a rewarding professional
I career with our well-established
1 firm. We train and teach you. Full
I time basis only. Please call for in-
I terview.

PI

356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N J . l
| 322-9102 §
ifilllllliillililllllillllillllllllllllllllllililllllllilllllM

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE! TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines -$1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

i Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ _ _ _ _
PAYMENT $ .
WITH THIS AD.

WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME _ _ _ _ _

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE _

PHONE NUMBER

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT —

1600 East Second St.f Scotch Plains
Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266

HEATING • AIRCONDITIONING

METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

5C
3C

—

232-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07078

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT Dt WVNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD. N.J. 07023
BUS. 312-4373
RES. 233.5828

Stilt Fum Uuluil

Stilt Firm Lilt Inhifinct Co

Slit! Firm Firt tiMj Ctlutlti Co

CROWN
TERMITE COmOUXC.

Ftt i Ellimales
Prinltfl Specificaiions
Unmatkid Can

Ptst ConitQi

An Work Done To

VA g, FMA Soecificalioni

I C*LL

3/9:9i6

Heating
Air Conditioning

If • I • # •

Air Cleaners
QRTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322=7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

PIANO
LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced

Students

Styling & Improvising

Daniel Del Nero

2088 Coles Ave-.
Scotch Plains

322-5363

Young 's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles & spinets

buil t to my specifications

Grands reDuilt for customers

and for sale

442 W FRQNTST

PLAINF1ELD

755-1120

"rfiemb#r of

Piano Technicians Guild

Small
Appliance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V. & Appliances

1820 E Second st
Scotch Plains. N J

232-4660

1 T R E E & SHRUB
| CARE

| Hydraulic Spraying
i Fully Insured

1 322-6038

1 After & P M

| Hirjintd L , Spr^gue

I RAYMOND E.
| WHEELER
| PRESCRIPTION

| OPTICIAN

I ADams J 551!

= DAILY 9:00 TO 5-30
I THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

| 110 CENTRAL AV| WESTFIELD

I OVERHEAD
I DOORS
| 889-5677 686-2622
| Coll a- Hann

| HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
S Radio Controlled Doors
S Repairs; Csrr.mtrtiji
S ii Residenlial

B N«* Overhead Doirs
S of all Types

S ;73 Tilloison P,d., p»,. office

1 yiNCO ElECTWr
1 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

I SCOTCH 2S3-4995

Burglar & Fire Alarms
Installed & Serviced

Parts sold. No one could
beat my price.

Free Estimate

Alarms
Unlimited

322-2088

ELECTRICAL
L.c Per 4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
FROM $150

889-4076

V, A, CARHEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterisr painting and de*
eofalinq. Sonilas Wall*
paper etc. Eipertly hung.
Roofing and Cutter Instal-
lations, Very
Fully Insured.

968-0467
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A,r Cond, Tmt.d da,, 1.10.J / j UPlLLAL JTlU! | •« »»~ ' - " - « ' "
milei I Coupe BeVille, white on while I nt nill/u

52,19* mi . Aur

77MARKV M2J90!!"
Lin.aln. Aulo . * .J HP M M 'fig
!, P«, lodwl, W,_ / J VUlJ 70

Yellow. 1-0,
Cend . PS, VI
W, AM/FM SKrco Tape
loot. Cryiie
Wheel.
Slati. :

| Cacao Vm,l Ini , Vinyl loof, |
I • AAAT Auto , P.s. pit, rim, PI 1

iy'l Lysyry S#dan Chocolate Krawn" cand1

[ryiie Control. T i t . Auto.. V/ i , P/S, Pit. 17,3111 , . , , „ . , , I 1 U , I

S E '"""• IiB1j ^ *wh«; f o ^^ l ^ , l ^; i 74 VEGA IM B d
 s1490!,

76 GKMUN M ! ! 75 CADDY s5990! j m i S m n W '
only 10.440 m,,, 6^yl. f lanam, • J«. W/W. Pr,m,um T,,,«, 3_6 . | i m l A u w M f v T V w S ?

,n, Vinyl ,„, . ,U Land n»- , S^ZZttZ I i *ASaSTiiSr }
76TOYOTA s3!9O!pi I I L J . I l ! 7 4 P O K C H E l4490!

'•f.'ri.

74 MUSTANG 1290! i

NEW '77 TOYOTAS!
You name it and Bem'i hoi probably gal it with

trxs equipment you want and in the color
you want in ttsck and far tale thit week! You

£sn spend s 1st ei time shapping ground all _
over the Mote . . . or you can come U>\

Dem's and compare prices duping
this "BIOW-OUT"!

FREE GIFT OFFER ENDS
FEBRUARY 2 8 . 1 9 7 7

SHOP NOW! I
sa

TAKE
I A LOOK.

E

STANDARD

1,2 liter

Br Jadan. t i M , 4 Cy! , A,
Cond . P I . AM ladiS, Sodnl W/
W. • „ , Dilroil. M « i s g n n | .
Lyifarisol Iiftrtor Fimth. 19,-
6O5 milei

76T0YOTA s3190!
Caralla, 4 D. Auio . <lr, f
Di»i, Tint Olsli. l i a r Defreif.
er. 4.Cyl . iadiol.. 19.61? mi .

MADNESS!
BRAND NEW '76

LiFTOViRS!

CHIYSLII, ID, Spans Hdip .
Auto.. Hi. til, Vil , A,i Csnd .
W7W Wheel Caters, AHFM
20.767 mila., i i . Cand

75MIKI
SpMiol 1-Or

1190!
HJlp , Iri.lal | l u a

f Vinyl Infartar £
Vinyl loof AulO , V I , F'i ' I
W'W wheel Co.en, ]7,10l

75 VAIIAMT W O !
any tifFBi,

'76 Mstdu Miiar
gin# I port

GIT UP TO A ,

600
FACTORY REBATE!

led '914' .irh Hack Real, 5 I
Speed. 4.Cyl , l-Trocb Stsrae. _
Pit, M/S. Rood Wheell. 47.316 I

74 VOLVO s399O!i
ifaren Wagan Air Cond., I
Aulo . r l M , M 62S mi., 4. Z
Cyl . Vmyl Ini ttonomiial t |

iuy ony new '74 Urftover o»
rtow 77 Toyota « Dem'i t
get your chain sf the FrM
Gifts luted Utow from Teye- | |
to! b th one has a mggeit-
ed retail ™loe of SIM or
mart! Tski your pkk! Com-

uflrtl Ptfarunry M, 1977,

H-odlr

New
">e ful/1

74 TOYOTA s3390!
Nardtsp,

li< 3.Bee
Steering, ?e««r Irs

nd . AM FM, 10.687 m

CEL1CAS • CORONAS
WAGONS • PICKUPS!

MONTH',

74 DATSUN

M fiod.o

SAMSONrTE MEN'S
OR LADIE'S LUGGAGE!

with mstehlng
*«• accessory

• 74 LMCOLN ^4490'! 73 TOYOTA 1190!
I I. Til. Wh«l, Cui , . Cantrol I ' " ' D.lr»», 8«l.n,n9 (uck.
| «eor Befroit, i a r S « u . .ond.i pBBdl8' *" l o n d l n » 4 U "

! 74 Mitt W\i'nmhHiMVli

75 PMO
I I

Wsgen,
S,, Rsdts.
sfTM}. rVB#
s ling, snly 1
b d

1590!i74T0MNAD0 s3990!i
udg lly* I >>"9>"^; ^Dr- Hdip , Air. P/S, I
oi i H k " P l T t T Whuel. rronl WS«I *
iin S .d . l !>"••• Pfimiufri Tire*. W)W. |
»•»••"-"•,r.hs i

BS'- r i-¥ '1- " • ' " ' " i - 1

I «̂IJ VAUAf i tJiiUi I

s2i9O!
'610' 4.Door. 4-Speed, AM I
Radio, W'W Candy Apple Bed. .
11.117 rni4ei. I

I
I
I
•

MINOLTA <
35 M M CAMIRA or"
TASCO BINOCULARS!

75 MONARCH S34W • 7 4 TOYOTA s249O!
I J m\JnRK\U ^ f T V i * C«5ns Sfotien Wogon. Msiallic

l
i 3 Df, Hdfa., Auta , P/5, P/l brsnif, *ute , AM'FM, Rear De I

i-C f̂, Air Cand, W/W Who*l- *'OU. Caf .. Vinyl Ir.f . 53 680 |

'2990!

Compare for
yourself. . .

p
take
Dem'i

fryekt & Von.! We're
net afraid ef cofnpori-
isn iheeper!. Hi * * l -
Come ffoam1 Pelks fram
PenpilyUenw, Now
tork llafc §. Irom oil
ovif N«w J«FI«^ ihgp
Osrni B«try w^eli!
Whin yey invrts E#m^
pariien , : ihe ward

, H M ̂  S * [73 AMBASSADOR >MW 7J I0m,
" W/W, v/i, ..dlesH,;, Inirior; I ! » ' • «T Wr».l, P/W, P/S, ^/i, I ' * . ' W , I | I «
I Vinyl loof. *ir Cand., 4J5)B • Auto , 11,̂ 3° milet. Air Cand., I r , " I I l u T i ™ " " ' ' l « l n l W l l n l l « l l n n * l

• m,.^H,»w,.iBt,M,i J w/w « ^ «h-i c™™. i^4-cj i . . .M ̂  p^j'7|pLYM0UTHs990!

73IMPAU s i 2 9 0 ! i M l - k i - t k * n " 1 * * ' - ' l^zmm
• 2Dr. Mdtp., V/I, Aura., P/S, P/ I Cjn M l f f l l l l SI IDA I e ' " " i ' S o l J

1 Undercoanng, wheel Co*en, | ^.Qr Caupe 4.SB Sedre m/I -
• «""••»''••ii! a M/i, 4<yi..' 4j,tw mi., vinyi i'7j f|W||| i snnni

'71 EflM I ! JQAI * •ntwiar, r¥>miurn Tim, VMwtl " / I lUHULlA I I YU!
I / tf fUKy HTVI |&wn.l'»"'«rS ! ISfksrt Coup., ».5p.. AM/FM
. Wagon Pinto Sration Wagan, j If* f 1 M | | I f SBlflfll j * ^ , ^ * *
I Gr..n. Automatic. S7,4SI I I I KlMuAs i f TV! - ™ ' ^ '"* ' »

cend ' 1 7 4 CHEVY sM90!
" VAN' Dark Creen n/Vinyl In.| " VAN' Dark Creen n/Vinyl

75 TOYOTA m \ 74 CHIVY
CdkQ GT. 3-5p,, M/FM, Vinyl| Kingtsgod *? Pq, t Slotion I
leaf, Mag ^H**( i , r*/Freflt| Wafsn, i|f, AM Bsdia, FDrztf I
&*Mi, M/i, l*af DsfrslMf, 4-1 drcsn te/Mofehfng Vinyl Inf •
Cyl,, 10,506 m.Ui, Itctininfl Auro, PS, V/S. 66,3M mi Try B Data IS' TsJfes. 49,284• i Itctininf| Auk>, PS, V/S. 66,3M mi Try I

n n#v! • H, buy ft! I

SKILL POWER TOOLS
AND SOCKET SET!

Compare for
yourself. .
rVi want ts msk
eoty fer you »5 ffno
yeyr neif new pr y
car! Our &p«H
trained Firtanca

(whs are risf car er
iniufSnCs tstfimen)
are sn prcmi^ai ft
available bf phont OF
in p#rien m advUfl
yeu, C&fUpKiFt 6uf lew
rslst far yeyrfsH, |f
ysy'ri 11, have a jefe £
qusliff, call Dotfi'l far

! '71 TflVATl
ldi

I" /'*
londcruiHr, Whits «eat tack, •
Warn H«b,: (eor^pare^orri. 1

trsygham, iighf
Green Int,, W!%.
ink. Auto , V;8,

Tilt £ Tele. Wheat, Air Cond.,

173 TOYOTA '3390! •
I Lanaeruiiar, White, AM Radio, •

On or oH.rhe.raad V.hkl., 4- I
| Wheel Driia, 4-Se., 4-€yl-, SI,- I
I 957 mi. Worn Lotting Hub,. •
I el. eond! fl

i71|P
•Dr., Greei

n.ic
end

4Wh.
AM lodio, 4-i,ip.,

• 51,B01 mi., ¥ery "rare" in tnii

I t v/i. w/w. wh«#i co«fi, I '70 MLLrniU 517OEI I
• Premium T,,,,. SS.lll mi , • / i UfW-UlN J / 7 j ! !
• eiceptianal tend1 | mark III JDf. Luiury Hdip., I
I IT) Dllli*V SrtAAAl I Chocolate Iraan Meiolllt, Vinyl I
• / J bUlvR j JTy j I loof. Tih Whcwl, Cruiie Control, I
• Speiial 4Br tonory Yellaw I limate-Cenrrol Air
I Ssdan. Auto . AM/FM. 46 . f« 1 OrfreM. AM/FM, L
* mi F/S M . V/l wha*l I St.alSmi., luperb!_ mi., r(3, r,|t »f
| Cavern, great ihaae1

LI JOUR
CHRONOGRAPH
OR LADIES' TANK
HPfWRBTWATCH!

(beM 17-^lWel Medell!) I TOI. AM/FM Stereo, Tit Wh«l. U Qaaner
p JI,J71milel. • „,.

Cond., leer |
aorh«r int..

Compare for
yourself . . .

ed Tsfefa i«
tar firsfurif tataff

Tail

hu§«f Toyota Parti Ds±
peiitery it fully-
eoffipufcriitd al(s#iflg
ut to IcKQf? sny erf
tKsu^andi ef porff m
SBC@ndt. Fait deHvefy

Statiani, af€.

I
190!

a Cylinder, Vmyl
AM Radia. Ss.OJS

, |Fsaf MPO!

•70 DODGE
|4 .Br. Potara, 105.410 mi
| * u « . , V/ l , P/5, Pit,

'490!
Csiert, UnaWcaotini, Bodki.

• grsof tram pgrfstienj

\mmm m\
"Coddy Hurdrap, V/l , Aylo,, P/5
I Pit, Alr Cend , Tint Olaii',

Leather, Rodioli, Cruiw Con.
gr#ot cand! 73.B16 milet.

• 73 CADIUAC s5490!i72 CHIVY VAN M 790!
I iLDOEADO Connertible, llui I Complete w/kd » Marching |
I Leather Int., Air Cond., V/i, PI „ Imeni, luiket SMt), many su». • . _ . « , « „ i«««*i
• S. f ( , , *«,o . W/W, CrUi» Can. I Bm " - " • ^ M ^ ^ , ^ . ^ j ' J ^ CADDY W O ! J Pri«« include

I M a n DtVilLa, AuM., V/l, Air, & prep, enc!
• Cood., P/S, P/l, Vinyl Roof, P/W, I | L r a n u

P/Swtt, l lu * v/WMa Int.,
| Cru™. Control, ate, S1.3M mi.

~ LOTSMQRii
IN STOCK!

freight
luda tax &

fee. Vahkles
j lilted are 3-Sp. Man,
• Tram., 6-Cyl., manual

iteering & brakm un.
leu efherwt»e lifted.


